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July, 1903.

New York, July 2, 1903,

Uy dear General Dodge;

Your article on Block-houses is a valuable contribution to

the Art of »^'ar and will be read with interest by soldiers everywhere

I am greatly obliged for it. I^'wlll hold it until next week and

have given directions to send you a proof when it is in type. Did

not Ro-- spell his name Greene?

Sincerely yours,

Wm. C. Church.
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July, 1903,

Personal.

Treasury Department,

Washington, July 6, 1903,

My dear Sir;

Your letter of the 29th is received. No man can appreciate

your position more thoroughly than I do, but, nevertheless, "The horse's

eyes is sot." There will be no financial legislation. Neither the

Fowler bill nor the Aldrich bill will afford elasticity, and elasticity

is what we need. I am simply giving my opinion,of course. Both of

these bills mean inflation. Neither one will contract the currency

when we have a superabundance.

The only way is to keep on bombarding the citidel. Finally

we will get something I hope.

Very truly yours,

L. M. Shaw.

Hon. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York City.
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My denr Oenernl;-

I am in receipt of yours of July 2nd. Mjr intention is thct
each one of the armies shall take part in the ceremony, say short
addresses not to exceed ton minutes. Hende^Sbn being from the iirmy
of the Tennessee, and the orator, that army will ha'^'e no other
speaker, but the other three sliould.

The next most important thing is to select some very competent
man to preside at the banquet of all the armies, and he should come
from one of the armies other than the Army of the Tennessee.

The President writes me he will be sure to be on hand on the
15 th. ,

I do rot suppose the addresses of the President and Henderson
will be very long, and as the ceremony will be confined purely to
addresses, we should not be there more than a couple of hours.

^'Y understanding is that the Societies will hold their regular
business meetings, and I suppose have their regular orations, although
the Army of the Tennessee will have no oration except Henderson's.
I suppose we will be there two days, the 15th and 16th, the banquet
coming on the 16th, which will give us the evening of the 15th and day
of the 16th to utilize for society business. I suppose each society
will have headquarters at some of the hotels. I have spoken to the
Arlington, for headquarters for the Array of the Tennessee.

Let me hear from you on these matters whenever you get anything

Truly and cordially]^

General H. V. Roynton,
'Vashington, D.C.

G. Dodge
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July 9, 190;;

General H. C. King,
Brookljm, Y.

My dear General:'- ; 0-,

Since my return from the meeting of the Society of the Army
of the Potomac, I have been in communication by writing with the
Armies ofthe Ohio, Cumberland and Tennessee, in order to avoid a trip
for all of us to 'Vashington durirg this hot weather.

I present to you for your consideration and approval the
following preliminary steps.

When we issue our circulars to our different Societies they
will be called together for the 15th and 16th of October. I suppose
the unveiling will come in the afternoon.

The war Department will have entire charge of all the arrange
ments for the unveiling of the statue. The four armies are to meet
and get up the program. The President has written me that he will be
present on the 15th, with the cabinet, Supreme Court and Dinlomatic
Corps. T'^e War Department proposes to turn out the array and the Navy
De'^artment the Navy, or such of it as in "Vashington. Then there will
be the fcur armies. Loyal Legion, 0. A. R. and other veteran associa
tions. 0-f course we can enlarge the scope of this.

At the vinveiling the President will speak, and ex-Speaker
Henderson will deliver the oration, and from each array I would like
a short address of from fir^e to ten minutes. You will want to select
an orator who can say what he has to say in that time. This will be
the ceremony at the unveiling. The Army of the Tennessee will have no
speaker except Henderson, so there will be three others, one each
from the armies of the Potomac, Cumberland and Chio.

My idea is to have a j''^int banquet on the evening of the IGth
of the four societies, and about October 1st we will have to get
together and fix up the program for this, but I do not suppose it will
be included in the society notices.

You will have to select headquarters for your armiy. I suppose
you will appoint a local committee as it is always the custom to do'^so.
The other societies held their regular annual meetings on 15th and 16th
and have their business sessions, and the Armies of the Cumberland
end Ohio expect to have orations. The A'-my of the Tennessee will have
none except at the ceremony.

The banquet will be the only joint meeting of all the societies,
except the unveiling, and wo will have to give a good deal of attention
to it, and select somebody to preside. How would Lieut. General
Schofield, President of the Society of the Army of the 0>^io, and the
ranking officer do? We, of course, will select the men to answer to
the toasts, and each army will have somebody. I have only gone into
these details to lay before you the ideas I have in mind."

Boynton has written me he will aggree to anything you and I
do in order to avoid a meeting, and is ready to carry out everything
as far as he can there. Please take this latter up, read it, and rr ke
any suggestions you think best, because I know your ideas in subh
things are very valuable. When we all get together we will go more
into the details of everything. I shall write General Schofield as
soon as I hear from you. I am out of town but shall be glad to see
you at any time I come in. I am usually here once a week.
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My idea is v/e will have to meet in Washington by Sept.1st '
and that it will not be necessary to send out the circulars to
the different societies before then. We may not have to go to
Washington until we go there to make the final arrangements about
October 1st and each society could issue its circular after a mutual
agreement as to what it is to include. I would like to see you and
talk these matters over. I will be in town next ''ond'y.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. D'^dge.
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July 9, 1903.

Dear Colonel:

I am in receipt of yours of July 7, in relation to the
extension of the contract. I was a good deal disturbed at the date
to which they want the extension. Last evening I saw ^'r. Robinson,
Vice President of the GorhamVfg' Co., which has i>n charge all these
matters, and he says they have all the castings completed except
"War", and that he can have that finished and have everything in place
by 15th of August. Now I can see no reason w^^y everything should not
be there ready for the Commission to accept by the first of September,
and am not willing to extend the contract beyond that date, for if we
do we will certainly have trouble. You know the President has set
the 15th of Octobrr to be present at the unveiling, and that the four
great armies have appointed that date and are issuing circulars, and
it will not do for us to have only the fifteen days from Oct. 1st to
15th. There is much work that will have to be donej sta.ging will have
to be erected to accommodate several thousand people, and if anything
should happen that we should not accept anything you will see where
it would place us. I have written this to Vrs. Carl Rohl-Smith, and
requested her to immediately communicate with the Gorhara Yfg. Co.
I wrote Mr. Robinson, Vice President of the Gorham Mfg' Co.,' officially
yesterday, and he informs me he will send an official answer, stating
that the 1st of October was ?!rs. Carl Rohl-Smith's request not his.
I see by your letter, received today, that you have fixed the 15th
of August for the completion of the mosaic work. These contracts
I approve and return. I am willing to extend the contract until the
first of September, but not bsyond that, and I wish j''ou would see the
Secretary of "'ar and General Miles, and show them this letter.

I will be glad to hear from j^ou on any matter connected with
the work which you think will require a delay beyond Sept. 1st if
there is any.

Mrs. Pohl-Smith informs me there has been no expert inspector
sent to examine the workmanship of the foundry and accept it for^ the
commission. T think a person should be sent immediately so that if
any changes are required they can be made immediately. T do not know
what your arrangements are with Mrs. Rohl-Smith about this. I have
written hrr about the inspector. One thing is very certain, we our
selves, will have to push these matters now. Of course she has'had
her own inspectors there, but the inspectors for the Commission you
will have to appoint. I do not know whether the contract nrovides
for this or not, but whether it does or not, for our own protection
we must have the work inspected before it leaves the foundrv as
well as after it is erected. *

With many thanks for your courtesy in the matter.

Very respectfully.

Col. T. W. Gymons,
War Department,

Washington, D.C.

Grerville M. Dodge.
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July, 1903.
New York City, July 13, 1903

Pv'.y dear Colonel:

I received the Aririy &; Navy Journal toda^y, with n;y article,
also your very complin,entary editorial upon it. ■» l vain glad you think
so much of the article.

As your Journal is always very anxious to be correct in
its statements, and is an authority, there are two matters in the
editorial that need correction, one of which it is very evident is a
misprint. You give the bridge as a
and 710 feet long. This should 71^

double track bridge 1400 feet high
fe^t long and 14 feet high.

You also say that "severe wounds compelled General Doage to resign
from the army October 1, 1664." A very severe wound in the head,
which I received August 19th placed me off duty with Ghei-man's army,
but as soon as I was convalescent at the request of General Grant I
was imn.ediately assigned to the com;.and of the Der)artment and Army of
Ii'issouri, re.ieving General r.oseci'ans, and later the Department of
Kansas and the Plains was verged into m:y Department, relieving General
Curtis,'in order that I m,ight make the Indian campaings on the plains.
In July, 1865, I was assigned to thecom.mand of the United ■states'
forces, Kansas and the Plains, for the Indian campaings,'and as letters
which I am enclosing show, I remained in the arm^y until hay 1, 1866,
when I was given leave of absence as per copy of General Sherman's
letter enclosed. I resigned ^'arch 1st and my I'esignation was accept
ed May 30th.

General Grant had a great desire that P remain in the
regular army, but my obligations to the Union Pacific an! my own in
clinations were to return to my profession of civil engineer and
Chief Lngineer of the Union Pacific Railway, and General Shexman
vex'y positively approved of niy cl.oice.

I also encloxje a letter fromi General Sherman, which came
without my knowledge or solicitation, which I think is about as fine
a letter as could be given an o.licer.

I do not enclose these v/ith the view of having them pub
lished, but simply that when any question arises you will have the
official facts before you.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville M. Dodge

Colonel A. C. Church,
93 Nassau Street,

New York City.
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July, 1903.

Rowley, July 19, 1903

Dear Genl:
' • -V

I will mail you tomorrow morning the photos of the Old ^iill,

and our Grandfather:Dodge*s Old Home, and hope the pictures may be

satisfactory.

The Texan views came safely for which we all send many thanks

and will hasten to remail to you, hoping they will reach you in good

condition, We have all been interested in the various scenes of wild-

ness and beauty of the vast Ranch and coutnless number of the silvery

haired gentle mountain goats. It gives us an idea of the varied and

picturesque panorama of Northwestern Texas,

The equestrian picture of yourself as Grand Marshall of the

Grant Memorial Parade I shall very highly prize and will soon be framed

to grace the walls of our little museum pailor, where we shall all be

very proud to show our friends the shadow of our honored cousin.

Thanking you for the many kindnesses, I am very

Sincerely yours,

B. P. Dodge.

-• 'f . • i"
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Montreal, July 19, 1903

My dear Gen. Dodge;

When it warms up about N. Y. again I would like very much to
have you make me a little visit at my Island at St. Andrews, New
Brunswick. I shall go down there within 5 or 6 days and hope to re
main several weeks. You will find it very pleasant I am sure.
There isn't anything in the way of style there and you may go barefoot
if you like. By leaving N. Y. at 3 F. M. (N. Y. & R. R.)
you will reach St. Andrews the next morning - going via Boston, Banger,
and Vanceboro. Wire me and I will meet you at the train.

You know I suppose that I have put Mr. Grover in charge in
Cuba in place of Mr. Ward as acting nianager. Ward was a good honest
man but he had too many theories and couldn't get down near enough to
the pennies. Grover has Burnett as his acting assistant on trial.
They both seerr, to be doing very well so far as i can judge by the
reports. The heavy rails have developed a good many soft spots. We
had taken off the ballast trains but had to start them again. The
rains have also knocked down our earnings somewhat, making it impossible
to logs or anything else. The passenger business is keeping up
very well but aside from cattle there is little freight moving at
present. Everything however indicates that we shall hove a good business
after the rains are over.

Most sincerely,

W. C. Van Home ,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
1 v,Broadway, N, Y,



July 19, 1903.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

Chairman of the noard,

No 1 liroadway. New York '^ity.

My dear Sir: ;-

Mr. Ashmead has completed the survey from '^uanah to Vernon
to Texico, and has handed in his final report, including blue print,
showing the proposed location,

I have looked over the map and have gone over his reports
and tabular statements carefully, and am impressed with the intelli
gent manner in which they have ®en compiled, and the completeness of
his work in general. There is perhaps nothing of special interest in
connection with it upon which I should care to comment at the present
time, further than to say that I am strongly in favor of the Vernon
Texico line.

You will note that the distance from Qu- nah to Texico is
^3.8 miles, estimated cost per mile $11,600.00 ; total cost
$2,597,000.00. The distance from Vernon to Texico is 253.2 miles
estimated cost per mile vl0,800.00; total cost $2,723,000.00. The line
from Quanah to the plains averages 10,400 cu. yd. of grading per mile,
while the line Vernon to the plains averages only 7,200 cu. vd. ner miiP
and while the total distance from Vernon to Texico is longer by 29 4 '
miles than the line from Quanah to Texico, the cost of the Unc

shorter line from Quanah only
Sn f diverging at Vernon will, I think, prove toa much better location, and will pass through a much heavier traffic
producting country than that diverging at Quanah. heavier traific

.o V.O ^ believe that it is only a questi n of a short while in ra^ewe have a continuance of general prosperity in the country when a

Directors JorfavSrawrcor'slderaUon® and'°i"suoh°i°""'-''°®''?.°'"should proceed towards the securlne of rlghtLlf-^ay!
Yours very truly,

J. M. Herbert.
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Bennett Building, 93>i0.1,Nassau St..

New York City, July 20, 1903.

Dear General Dodge:

I am out of town for the summer which explains my dela y in

answering your letter.

I cannot account for the transformation of the 14 into 1400,

but the statement with reference to your retirment from the Army was due

to the fact that the exact langua^^e used by General Grant in his memoirs

was used in the article, being rested from its contents. The words "

"the Army" did not show as they do in the Memoirs that they refer to

the Army in the Tennessee. However, as you may have observed, I

corrected this statement last week.

Sincerely yours,

Wm. C. Chur ch.

Gen. G. M . Dodge,

New York.
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August, 1903
220 Maryland Avenue E.,

Washington, D. C,

Dear General Dodge;

I am glad to learn,,as I do through our mutual friend

Clarkson, tl.at you can be proii;i)tly reached by mail. 1 had feared

that at this season of the year you might be off the lines of ready

coiimunication, as sometimes you have been when on your vacation.

I thought of you the moment I learned of the death of my

interesting neighbor, the widow of Gen. Lander. I want to write con

cerning her to sone Iowa paper to which I have occasionally contri

buted, and an excellent opportunity is thus afforded to again remind

Iowa people of some of the best features of your splendid military

record. As a prelude to this, your early connection with the family

might be referred to; but the reference ought to be made carefully

without error, in order that it may have value for all concerned.

To that end, will you not kindly send me your recollections of tlie

Landers, and state whether the career of young Lander as a civil en

gineer did not to some extent influence you in choosing your own pro

fession, through which your achievements have been so remarkable. It

is not my present design to quote you, but only to use in my own way

the facts obtained.

Very truly yours,

N. E. Dawson.

(This letter to be put with Lander interview.)
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August, 1903,
West Liberty, Iowa, August 2nd, 1903,

My dear Friend; ^

G. M. Dodge:

Yours of July 26th came to hand and I was so glad to hear
from you. I also received your bock on Army Associations, with
thanks, which I found very interesting.

Enclosed please find those pencil sketches while with you
on the M. & M. R. R. survey, 1853, also one of the northern & southern
Armies at Corinth taken by my brother, D. M. Drake, just after the
battle. You can keep them if you wish. I would like so much to see
you and have an old time talk. When you are coming to Iowa some time
please drop me a card and I will meet you. Or if at any time you
are going through here, stop off and see n^e. You will always be wel
come .

I worked at Balcksmithing 28 years in this place and worked
so hard I broke myself down and have not been able to do any work since
1892, only a little around the yard. I educated myself for book
keeping and there was so little to do at that time so I droped that
and kept on at smithing. I and my oldest and only daughter are living
alone in our old home where we have lived since 1866. We sometimes
rent 3 rooms in our house and that with the rent of another little
house is our only income, about |125.00 a year. House rent is so
cheap here.

I had the exema all winter and the grip in March last. The
exema bothers me yet. I do not feel able to do but a little. I work
a little and rest a good deal longer. My wife died ten years ago last
June with creeping paralysis, was sick a year. And my younger daughter
died one year ago the 25th of this month with the same disease and has
left us very lonely. I am glad you saw House at On-,aha . I have never
seen any of the Company since 1854 only Mr. Ley and E. B. Thompson
and Lyman Carpenter. Now General when the first favorable opportunity
affords do not fail to come and see me. We live on the corner of
Calhoon and fiith Street 2 blocks East and 1 block north of the Depot.

Yours truly,

C . S . C Drake .
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August, 1903.

Montreal, Can., 5th August, 1903

My dear General Dodge:

I have your letter of the 30th.

I am sorry that you permit your tiptoe to be so much overtased

by the affairs of others. Your letter leads me to hope that you may

be able to give me a week or so at St. Andrews in September. I would

like very much to have you there and I am sure it would do you a great

deal of good.

The usual let up in the rains in Cuba in July did not come this

year and the rains have been frequent and heavy throughout the month

and have pretty well knocked the bottom out of our freight business, ani

I doubt if we can expect much of an improvement for the next ninety

days. Mr. Gruver seems to be handling our matters very well. Bal

lasting is going on steadily in a moderate way. I enclose a letter from

Mr. Gruver of a month ago which will enable you to understand the sit

uation very clearly. We have succeeded for a good while back in tacing

care of everything in Cuba without any help from New York, but if the

earnings do not improve shortly I may have to help Gruver from New York

to the extent of the expenditures on ballasting and on the Puerto Prin^

cipe H^telj these should not, however, amount to very much.

Yours sincerely,

W. C, Van H^rne•

General Grenville M, Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York.
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August, 1903.
Kev, York City, August 5, 1903

Personal

A'.y dear Colonel:

,  I .

'Vhile it is iirn)Ossible, as you know j 'for rr.e to be present
at the San Francisco Encairipment, I have a great interest in my old
friend and comrade, Ceneral Clack, v.homi I fought for so loyally at
the last .Encar:;pment. This State is for him, and I sup. ose Iowa is
also. I know he was the ^^econd choice of nearly all the delegation

last year, but as some of them were pledged to ^stewart they divided.

There art whisperings that there will be somie new person
brought in on son.e plea or other, but the old veterans as a general
thing are not stampeded, and ^ do not think there will he much
trouble. However, you should be looking out for that sort of scheme.
I see the ^''ew York papers have a statement that General f/iles is
going there, but Iv.iles denies that he is a candidate. However, it is
sometimes in possible to tell what will happen.

As you know, Black has long been in the service of the
G.A.R., is in every way fitted for the position, and as he gave way
so gracefully last time I hope thie year Iowa will stand by him
solidly.

Very cordially yours.

Crenville M. Dodge

Colonel George A. Newman,
Asst. Adjutant General, G.A.R.,

Des Moines, lowa.
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August, 1903.

Washington, Aug. 6th, 1903

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, N. Y,

My dear General:

In case you can get me in to some place in making up your

list of soldiers representing different Army Corps at the dedication

of the Monument to "^en. ^herman, I woald appreciate such favor. The

13th Corps was my home for the term of two years; served also in the

19th and 23d for awhile.

With best wishes for your health and happiness, I remain

Fraternally your comrade,

J. A. Straight,

Winder Building,

Washington, D. C.

i.. •

. 1

t  ■ . . . '1
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August, 19C3.
New York City, August 6., 1903.

Ny'dear Mr.Dey:

have been vlsitint uranger ''■atch Hill, and while
there he showed ir.e your letter of iv.ay ISth, enclosing two photographs
of the house I lived in at Iowa City. I do not recognize this
house, though I have no doubt your recollection is better than mine.
Where was it located? You know I did live across the creek, not
very far froni where the present station is, in a brick haise. I

think I occupied the upper part of that house, and it is possible I
may have lived in this house before that time, or this may be a part
of that brick house.

While visiting kr. Granger 1 saw kiss Startsnian, and was
glad to hear ofyour good health, which I hope will continue. ky
health is fairly good when I am able to take good care of it, but
there seen.s to be no rest for anyone. I asked kiss Ctartsman
where your sons are, and how they are employed.

One of the greatest pleasures of my life it, to know that
those whom I knew in my earl^ days are still my valued friends.

Thanking you for your many courtesies, i am.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. k. Dodge .

Peter A. Dey, Esq.,
I^wa City, Iowa.

'i. ■ -fv; ■ •
.  r . ^ '

tly ■ ' •
'Vf.
i  \ - " f ■

.  'v .
•' / 1 "
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Au;?;ust, 1903, August 6, 1903

:

My dear Mr. Secretary:-

I failed to speak to you about the vacancy that will occur

in the membershipof the Sherman Statue Commission on the retirement

of Oeneral Miles. T have not a copy of the law appointing the

Commission, therefore do not know exactly hov; it designates the

Commission, The members are usually designated officially as the

Secretary of War, General Commanding the Army, etc. Will you kindly

have the law looked up and inform me as to j^our conclusion as to whether

General Miles will remain a member of the Commission, or som.eone take

his place, and, if under the law he is succeeded by someone, who th-^t

person will be. In yoior absence, and if General Miles goes out, I

will be the only one left to act. In your absei ce it might be possible

that I will have to have authority to act for the Commission. I do

not know of anything that will be likely to occur that would require

action, but it is impossible to tell at this time what question may

be raised.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Hon. Elihu Hoot,

Secretary of War,

Washirgton, D.C.
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August, 1903. New York.

August 10, 1903.
J. M. Herbert, Esq.,

Vice President, -
Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:-

I received your two messages and sent a cablegram to Mr.
Trumbull, and telegraphed you today giving purport of same.

I  -^Iso received your letter of August 6th, and am very
glad you are getting your hands on the Fort Worth and Denver City
Railway. It is beyond my comprehension how they allowed things to
get to the {^iss they are in. I would like for you to look carefully
into the question of ties. I am told they have taken out and
replaced ties that were good for two orthree years service. When
ties are rotted around the surface they are all right if the heart
is good,

T do not see the necessity of any more extraordinary fx-
penditures for the present. I think we must all get down to squarr-
work.

I was in hopes that Harn would take the Presidency of the
Fuel Company . I understand that company pretty well,and know
the troubles, which is mainly in their organization. They have three
great departments, and should have an able man at the head of each
with someone ov r them who is a very able executive officer. I *
refer to the iron and coal departments, and their railway. The
trouble is people have been running all the departments who may be
experts in one, but knowing nothing of all the others matters, but
this, of course, you have seen.

Since sending the dispatch to Mr. Trumbull I have received
a letter from him, dated in the Alps, in which he speaks verv en
couragingly of his health, and says he will be back with us as rood
as new, and re^dy to do hard work. If he is all right I am anxious
to have him come home, for we need him, but do not want him to come
home until he has fully recovered, therefore after consultation
with our people sent the dispatch copy of which was wired you,

I  from FTr. Morgan Jones, who has been here, that
most of the wheat on the Wichita Valley has gone to the M.K. & T
because the Port Worth & Denver was not able to furnish cars l'
suppose everybody wants to move their wheat at the same time'.

\

smaller earnings per mile on the Port
^nd Denver we used to do business at a much smaller percentage

for operating expenses per mile, but since our earnings ha?e inSrelLa
our expenses have rained much faster. I suppose thir ^^6

putting into our expenses many things
+ ̂  hS to operating expenses, which we have been obli^o^paying. So long as we have money
enough to pay the dividend on the stamped stock there will be no
trouble, but should we fail to earn that, and ever use the money for

August 10, 1903.



betteriH' nts, we will certainly have trouble. However, I think the
next six months will bring out these .things as soon as you get hold
of them.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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August, 1903.

^lason City, Iowa, August 11, 1903.

Hon. Grenville M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, New York City.

Dear General:

I enclose you herewith proof sheets of the pamphlet which

we are getting out in connection with the $10,000.00 donation so kind

ly made by you and Gen. Drake. After leaving you in New York I saw

Gen. Alger in Detroit, but failed to secure his consent to be the third

general to make up the $10,000.00. he said that he would like to see

you personally and talk the matter over before deciding. I would be

very much, obliged to you if you wcuLd write to Gen. Alfeer and personally

^ request him to join with you and Gen. Drake in making this donation;
and also ask him, in case of his consenting to the arrangement to send

us his photograph and a brief biography, to include in the document,

proofs of which I send you.

Since I saw you, we have employed as president of the in

stitution an exceedingly str-ong man by the name of Tucker,

Who has been for several years at ti.e head of the agricultural college

in Minnesota, and has made a great success in the work there. The

outlook for the institution this fall is very flattering. Indeed.

Thanking you in advance, I remain,

James E. Elythe
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Washington , D, C,
Aug. 11, 1^'03.

Secretp.rjr Shaw directs me to request the pleasure of your
presence on board the Revenue ^^utter Unondage, Thursday, August
20th , to witness the International Yalt Races.

The enclose card should be presented at St. George's Wharf,
Staten Island, not later than 8:15 on the morning ofthe race.

An early reply stating whether you will be able tobe present
will be ap reciated in order that arrangements on the boat may
be made accordingly.

It is not likely that Secretary Shaw will be present personally
at any of tbe ot!ier races. He has, however, directed that you bo
famished with t ckets for your personal use inthe event you desire
to attend any ofthe races following, which occur on Saturday
August 22nd, and Monday, August 24th,

Very truly yours.

J. H. kdwards.

General and Mrs. ̂ odge.

New York Gity,
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^1^ August, 1903 .

Iowa City, Iowa, August 24, 1903,

Gen. M, Dodge,

Dear Dodge:

Your letter of August 6 was forwarded me while on my vacation
which I was spending at the summer resorts about the A'isconsin Lakes.
H'r. Granger has kindly furnished me publications at various dates,
p.ade by and for you which I have acknowledged and have practically
formed an acquaintance with him although we have never met.

The house that you accupied accross the Ralston Creek has
been so changed that you could not recall it. The one that I sent
you the photograph was on the block on which the Park House was located
and fronted north, ti;is house is unchanged. As one of my sons was
fond of photographing, I asked him to take it, thinking it would re
call some pleasant recollections. The iviit^ses Bradshaw lived next
door.

I remiem.ber taking tea with you at this house shortly after
I was married in 1856. The house is exactly ithe same as it was then
and Urs. Day often spoke of it as the first invitation after she camie
here .

The Rock Island Road has becom,e a large institution although
the present management does not indicate the prospect of large returns
on Capital. About every one that you knew here are gone and I do not
know of any one that remembers you.

Sincerely yours.

Peter A. Day.

vfrv;., ' •
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Upl September, 1903.
Oyster Bay, , Y.

September 1, 1903

My dear General:

lam sorry to learn of your illness. -^^et me know whenever

you find it convenient to come out here and take lunch.

1 am,

With warm regards, and wishes for your early recovery.

Sincerely yours,

Theodore Roosevelt.

Gen. Grenville iii. Dodge,

w 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y,
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September, 1903.
Rew York *^ity, September 14, 1903.

Colonel Theodore A. Bin^ham,
. 540 Federal -building,

Buffalo, W. Y.
iv.y dear Colonel:

I am in receipt of yours of September 8th. I have been
spending a week in ''ashington getting ready for the unveiling. They
are making great preparations and the statue is a very satisfactory
one. Colonel Symons is taking great interest in the matter, and
will n.ake it a great success. 'A'e turned over to him the entire
charge of the arrangements for the unveiling, and Lieut. General
Young has charge of the parade. The Fresident, Diplimatic Corps,
etc. v^ill all be present. Ex-Speaker Henderson v.-ill deliver the
oration, s nd there will be short addresses frorti the three other armies.
The Societies of the four great armies are to be present. A com-
;limentary invitation will be sent to you, and F hope you will ar
range to be tiiere . You have been con.iected so long with the work
that the Commission would be very pleased to have you attend. Col.
Symons also expressed the hope that you would be there. While I
was in Washington unfortunately he was sick, but was keeping up his
work .

^'rs. Rohl-Smith's studio is till there. Symons wants it
out of the way and it should be moved, and F hope she will get mat
ters in shape so it can be taken down before the unveiling. How
ever, the seats, as arranged, will shut it out from view, as they
will seat about 18,>G, and be on three sides of the monunient, north,
east and west.

I am very glad to know you are pleased with your command,
and shall always be glad to hear good reports from you, for I want
to assure you that my long and intimate acquaintance with you has
made me appreciate your work very thoi'oughly.

Vei-y truly yours,

Grenville M. -Hodge,
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September, 1903.
!:ew York City, September 14, 1903.

Iv'Y dear Henderson:

I am in receipt of your letter as I am passing through
from Washington. I am not well enough to stop off, or would go to
see you. The best thing for you to do is to come right dovm to
Patchoaue and visit me, and there we can talk over matters at our
leisure, and you wi-1 be out of the hot weather. They will all
be glad to see you.

The only record I know of that has an account of the
Savannah expedition is Sherman's official report, which is in the
war records. You can get the volume at any library that has these
records. Shei-man's kemoirs also give a good deal of attenti^^on
to this cam.paign. Fron. these two you can get all you want. If
you haven't them Cumpx; Sherman will furnish them to you.

There is one point in Sherman's record which I think
should be very prominently handled; that .is liis subordination. Y'"ou
know he was a Departi:.ent commander in Knetucky when he was sent to
command Benton Barracks in St. Louis. Ireported to him there; this
comii.and was simply part of a post. Then he was sent to commiand
Paducah when Grant started up the Tennessee, and his two letters
to Grant show what a subordinate soldier he was. I quote these two
estracts. Shernian fell to the con.n:and of t. e Post at Paducah in
the spring of 1862. He had dropped from the commiand of an army and
Dept to thatof a post, and later a division. On Feb. 15, 1862 he
wrote to Grant: "I should like to hear from you, and will do
everything in my power to hurry forward to you reinforcements and
supiilies, and if I could be of service would gladly come without
making any question of rank with you and General Smiith, whose com
missions are of the seme date." On the same day he wrote again:
"Gomriiand me in any way; I feel anxiouis about you, as I know the
great facilities they (the enemy) have for concentration by means
of the rivers and railroads, but have faith in you."

Come down, and probably I can tell you m.any things that m.ay
be of use to you. Drop me a line to Patchogue. The telephone
at Patchogue is "39 Patchogue." When you receive this telephone

me what hour you will be there, and I will have the carriagemeet you,

Truly and cordially.

G. M. Dudge.

H^n. D. B. Henderson.,
The Chelsea, West 23d Street,

IIow York City.
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September 14, 1903.

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn ,

Gen. G. M, Dodge, U.S. A,

No 1. Broadway,

New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir:-

Quite recently the story that there was
some new evidence to be had regarding the career of Sam Davis, the
mcrtyr spy, executed at Pulaski, Ten . Nov. 27, 1863,caused me to
take up the career of this young man and begin a thorough study of his
history. The information, referred to above, proved not ver3r illumi
nating, but 1 have r ad everything I can find in the Confederate Vet
eran a d have visited Giles county and seen people who krew and others
who knew of Davis there.

I thus find a gread deal of information contributed by individu
als who ^late the events as they say and understood them. But these
partial ^.ries need editing. Superficial inconsistencies need to be
harmonized. There are gaps that need to be filled. There are also in
ferences from the evidence that need to be confirmed before they can
be used with confidence. I take the liberty of appealin'- to you for
answers, which I tmst, for your sake, need not be long, to some
questions which, I confess, may look quite formidable in length.

ted ir, letter to Mr. Cunningham, dated June 15, 1897, and orin-ted in the Confederate Veteran, you say that unor Davlc. -iq
accurate information of my forces, of our defence 7 f
substance Of my orders" etc. .ere ?he?rfoSnd upoA Mm
L^iv cted from your headquarters? Were thereany papers which had been taken from the headquarters at Nashville?

he wae occaalS thf ?ef r'f
had chased so closelv thnt r- A occasion the federal scouts
his hat to k.ep th.m tack and .scapc™Se
making th s a most narrow escape Two d f-rpr.A>-+ h + P^J^suers,

IrNaaL??? two pl^ec are naJI -'thrHydlfa 'pi, eat Nashville and the vicinity of the Tennessee river. Can you eive
from recollection the place and date? The f-^cts are wpI i an + uo +<
oated that Davis .at so surprised at thl" aueBtlorfh^ .
in his manner and his words. He looked uo and "n "^J/PPhhent
that?" No. he was in the neighborhood Of NOOhJOllO 00 tS"
unday and Monday preceding his capture. If he was there still as Inlo
as Tuesday, experiencing this narrow escape, he mimht wpII
surprised that Captain Chickasaw should have hea d'of such an event"
hapnenirg in another part of the army and should have coinected

otherwise I cannot account for his surprise whatcan you say to helpme out of this mystery? surprise. What

scouts relates that they were all told, upon being
detailed and ii stucted , lljaL there was an agreement between the con-
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federate and the federal commanders, mde even before Gen. Bragg left
Murfreesooro, that soouts captured withing the enemy's lines, in uni
form and armed would be treated as prisoners of war. i have found
no such order yet; and pending a final thorough search veture to ask
whether you knew of such an understanding; or whether it is likely
there was caich an one? Or whether, indeed, the alEged understanding
is likely to have been anything more than the interpretation an inter
ested scout would have been likely to make of the rules of war pre
scribed for the guidance of the Union armies (e.g. sections 99 ff.
of the Rules of War Promulgated April 1863, G.O. 100 office of
the Adjutant General).

I trust that my questions will prove clear and answerable brief
ly. I have a specific use for every bit of information and expression
of opinion for which I have asked. According to its character it
will add to the strength of the story or preven.t me from making
errorneous statements and inferences. ' -•

Assuring you in advante that your favor will be deenlv
appreciated, I am.

Very respectfully,

Fredrick W. Moore.

m
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St. Louis, Sept. 28th, 1903.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

Wew ^ork City.
•  ' .i" '

My dear Firend*

It is my expectation to be present at the unveiling of "The

Shermaii Statue" in Washington City on October 15th next, and owing to

my personal relations, (during the War for the Union) to Gen. Sherman,

as well as to Uenl. Grant, and yourself, would it be too much, for me

to request a seat on the platform; would not be quite comfortable for me

to get into a great crowd now, and I am sure you familiarity with all

the facts will enable you to grant this privilege, if within Ithe rules

and ceremonies.

As you may remember, 1 was connected and in charge of the

contract with Army, to furnish the steamers for transportation on the

Mississippi River and its Tributaries, I was present at Memphis and

Helena, Dec. 1862 loading the Army which Gen. Sherman Commanded at

Vicksburg, 1862 before Gen. Grant arrived; I have the list of all the

Steamers we had at that expedition also at Arkansas Post Jan, 1863.

With kind remenberances to you and my old friend Jennings,

As ever yours,

John N. Bofinger,
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September, 1903.
New York City, September 29, 1903.

Frederick IV. Ivloore, Esq.,
Vanderbilt University,

Nashville, Tenn. > .
Dear Sir: ■ ■i'-

I am in receipt of yours of September 14th. I have been
away from the city, hence tiiy delay in answering you h questions
in i-elation to the capture and execution of Sam Davis as a spy. The
papers plans, maps and data were not abstracted fhom niy ofiice; they
were never in my office until I captured them from Davis. I do not
know about their having been taken frorh any other headquarters.
The maps and data must have been compiled by someone thoroughly
familiar with our forces, defences, etc.

I never heard of Nr. "^ob English. The papers were never
taken from my headquarters by anyone.

I did not know at the
ers Captain Coleman, not did I
chief of scouts for Bragg, as w
if I had know this I would not
war. The fact that Davis was
tion of it, would tell against
remember that it was considered
found on himj were sufficient ev
letter fromi Coleman, and did no
lines, and understood fully the

time that had as one oi the prison"
know at the time that he was Shaw,
as afterwards told me. Of course,
have sent him north as a prisoner of
dressed in our uniform, or an imita-
him at the trial, although I do not
at the court martial. The papers

idence that he was a spy. He had a long
t deny that he was a spy inside our
penalty.

I do n^t remember of hearing the story about his striking
the horses of his pursuers in the face with his hat to keep them
back and escape their sabers. If I remember correctly Davis was
captured by the 7th Kansas Cavalry, but just where I do' not re
collect.

I never heard of the a^rttmient between General Bragg and
the Federal cori.n.anders, and, of course, there was none. Our orders
fully defined who should be treated as Confederate soldiers, and
who as spies. I t!,ink that report must come from General Order
If 100, as you suggest.

Very ti-uly youfS,

G . N . Dodge .
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September, 1903.
Kev/ York.City, September 30, 1903

I9.y dear kr. Secretary:

I am in receipt of yours of Oepten.ber 29. I cam.e to the
city today, and am nearly myself again.

I shall be in '.Vashingtpn tionday morning, October 12, and "
rei;ain there until the 18th.

It is very difficult for me to accept the invitation of
the iresident for the night of the 14th, from the fact that the Army
of the Cumberland has its meeting that evening, in which meeting I
have pronised to participate. i shall be in Washington at the
Arlington froii' themorning of the 12th on, and if it will be conven
ient for the l^resident to see me at any other time I shall be glad,
but if not, I will break the engagement with the Armiy of the Cumber
land .

The exercises connected with the unveiling of the Sherman
statue will occur on the afternoon of the 15th, and in the forenoon
of thatday the Army of the Tennessee holds its meeting. As I am
President of that Society I should attend its meeting.

The joint banquet of the four armies will be given on the
evening of the IGth.

Except for these engagemients, I can give the President any
of my timie he may desire. I regret very much that I have to in any
way qualify miy ac.eptance of such a cordial invitation as the President
has sent me. I appreciate the invitation most thoroughly, and feel
that the President will a^jpreciat^. the necessity of this explanation,
and of II.y great desire to accept.

Very truly youx-s,

'-'renville V. Dodge.

William. Loeb Jr., Esq.,
Secretary to the President.

Washington, D. C.
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September, 1903. Washineton, D. C,
September 30th, 1903

General G. M. ̂ odge,
1 Broadway, New ^ork Gity .

Dear General:

I have just received a line from you accompanied by cir-

dular letter of Gustave Anjou, Hasbrauck Heights, New Jersey, in which

he states that he has preapred an elaborate history of the Dodge

family, and has offered to send you the manuscript for examination and

perusal. Our emigrant ancestor, Richard ^odge, as shown by his will,

had land and at least one brother living, in the south of England; but

Peter Dodge, to whom the coat of arms was granted by the King of England

on the 8th of April, 1306, lived in the north of England near the ancient

city of Chester. Joseph T. Dodge told me at ray house in Cleveland in

1895 that he had never been able to devote sufficient tiite to the

subject to trace the line minutely from Reter ^odge to our oldest

American ancestor,'Richard Dodge; but of course the continual presence

of the coat of arms showed in a general way, and in a very certain way,

that the line of descent was unbroken. If Gustave Anjou has inform

ation that would show more minutely what has not been fully shown by

Joseph T. Dodge, or by Robert Dodge, it would certainly be valuable to

the family to have this information. I would suggest to you, there

fore, that you avail yourself of the opportunity to examine the manu

script and see what it reveals in that respect.

Thanking you for sending me this notice, I remain,

Very truly yours,

Martin Dodge.



ess

At a reception for Secretary Root at the Union LeaguQ Club, ^ «,

at tlie unveiling of the Sherman Monument., I made the following

remarks:

"It is a great pleasure to me to be present to meet, greet,
and do honor to our distinguished guest.

Perhaps there is no one outside of the "Har Department who
has better knowledge than .i.yself of the great work he has acccm-
plished and no one.who appreciates more fully the great obstacles
he has overcomie in bringing about the reforms which have bee' so
long needed in the Army and War Department. Wi:en you reflect that
they are reforms that iiave been considered ever since the Civil War
and that almost every Secretary of War and leading officers of the
Civil War have endeavored to have enacted into law, .and have failed,
you can appreciate partially ti.e great work that has .been done. The
elimination of the friction in the command of the army, ti:at has
existed almost from its organization, and the placing of everything
relating to the ai-m.y under one head, is.a great aci.ievment, Wi^.en you
consider the far reaching effects of the establishment of a General
Staff, the estahlis]jnent of a war college, the extensive schools for
the education of officers, the mobilization of the Army and militia
in different parts of the conntry for drill and manouvres, the passage
of a niilitia bill that places the tJational Guard practically on the
same fdtting for war purposes as the regular army, and makes it a
reserve of that army, and finally, but not least, the utilizing of the
graduates of military colleges of the country by placing them in
appointments in the army next t^ West Point, you will agree with me
that these and many other achievments stamp tl.e worl: of secretary
Root as the most important that have bben performed since tlie Civil
War. It was the Spanislj War that made tiiese great changes possible.
Precedents and systems tliat have existed since ti.e organization of
the array had to be overcome, also the prejudices of officers working
in the one ch.annel and under the one -ystem, and th.ese made the work
of Secretary Root very difficult and very laborious. However, since
ti.ese reforms have been inaugurated, the people v;ho were the most
doubtful abuut them have become the most entbusiastic in their
support. Criticisms u on them have been numer'ous, but generally of
no effect, because the people making them hec little or no knowledge
of the reasons controlling tiie changes. One of the most continued
criticisms of th-^ press, and, I am sorr.^ to say, of many good citizens
is upon the promotions made in the army. It is a very easy matter to
say, without having any knowledge of the reasons, that an officer has
risen to the position of a General throu';'ii favoritism. T have had
an opportunity of examining this Ljuestion pretty thcDOUghly, and I
think if the persons wlio criticise could see the amount of investi
gation, the study and consideration that is given to each anpoirrtment,
tiiey would bo astonished. The record, merit, service-everyLhing is
taken into consideration, end finally the bearing that the appointment
will have upon the army and the ability of the oificer to fill the
position he is to be assigned to is take up and fully considered.
It was a great pleasure to me wl.en these cr tic isms were taken up by
the Senate of the United States and explanations called for to read the



clear and comprehensive-statement of Secretary Root, Thich "as. so
confincing that no further criticism was made, except from a partisan
or political standpoint.

Most of t..^ leading Generals of the Civil ̂ ar were members of
this Club, and if they could be preser.t here tonight thdg rould
exceed us in their praise of and thanks to Secretary Root for the
great work he has accomplisned. In discussinr' it only a short time
ago. General Schofield, one of the ablest of our officers, said t. at
while a few might comprehend what the benefits would be to the army
and the country, the country itself never w uld "appreciate it until
an army was placed in-the field under the new conditions.

It is a great' pleasure to me to know that when Secretary Root
'ays down his work in T^ashington he comes back to be one of us, and,
if necessary, -to take a leading part in any great cause that may demand
our support. He has my grateful thanks for all that he has done, and I
wish him long life, good health, prosperity and happiness, all of which
his work entitle him to, and which this country and oti.-^r countries will
rejoice to see him enjoy."

« 1 i i ^
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1903.

The thirty-fourth reunion of the Society of the Army, of the

Tennessee was held at Washington onOctober 15th and 16th, 1903,,

The meeting was held in Washington at this time so that the Society

could be present at the unveiling of the monument to General W. T.
f  ■

Sherman, erected there by- the Society of the Army of the Tennessee,

with the aid of Congress. r

^  J t -f.

At the business mec.ting of the Society held at the Arlington

Hotel, I made the following remarks: ■ _ j"

:  "Comrades: V/e meet today under peculiar circumstances.
You all know that the commanders of tho; Army of the Tennessee always
took gooc care of their soldiers. Ihe soldiers, in remembrance of
that, have taken good care of their comma, dors, and have erected
here three monuments, one to their Adjutant General, Ra'wlins; one
to General llcPherscn, one to General Logan, and a fourth will be
unveiled today, a monument to General Sherman; and it is wi'tkx great
satisfaction that I say to you that your committee have within the
last year obtained froci Congress an appropriation of two hundred and
fifty tiiousand dollars 'for a monument to commemorate^ the name of
General Grant. The r-.odel has been accepted and the contract has just
been executed.

We. have been iionered by the meeting simultaneously v/ith us
here of all the other army socieities, the Potomac, the Climber land
and the Ohio. . They have come upon our invitation, and it is greatly
gratifying to us to have been so honored. .

I am vei'y glad to see so large a response to the call this
year." irst ̂ ^ • , r «' *

At 2:30 the unveiling of the monument occurred. As President

of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee,. .1 presides at the .

cermonies. - * i r .' j

After the prayer,, I gave as an introductory address, thie

following descrijotion of the statue:

"At the time "of the death of General Sherman he was President
of the Society of the Army of tiie Tennessee. • That society Immediately
resolved to erect in Tfachlngton a suitable memorial to its great
commander, and, with the aid o*f Congress, hae given you this splendid,
like-like, 7/ork ojf art. . .

Immediately after the great review of all the armies in
Washington, General Shoman went to his home in St. Louis\ At that
time I vas in 'command of that department, an in describing this
review to me General Sherman said that he had witnessed the march of
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magnificent and splendidly equipped Army of tlfe Potomac, and felt
a great desire that his army should make as creditable an appearance.
After the review of the first day, he returned to his command across
the Potomac and called around him his commanding officers and told
them what he had witnessed, urging upon them the necessity for them to
brush up and put forth their best efforts in conduct and marcliing the
ne xt day. As he rode at the head of his column up Pennsylvania
avenue, when he reached the ri e near the Treasury Departm.ent he
turned and looked down the avenue and saw hi old army coming, with
their old spirit, energy, and swing, and was satisfied they would do
their best; and he believed it was the happiest and most satisfactory
moment of his life. The crowd seern.ed to apprecifet his thoughts,
and welcomed him with a great ovation. The sculptor, Carl Rohl-Smith
has endeavored to present General Sherman in bronze as he appeared at
that m.oment, and you can all appreciate how ably and satisfactorially
he has accom.plished his w-ork.

The two allegorical figures represent "War" and "Peace",
the iffects of which probably no general officer more emphatically
enforced than General Sherman.

The bas-re-liefs represent on the north fron the "mar-ch to
the Sea", on Ihe east front Sherman at Chattanooga attacking Bragg's
right, on the. south front the battle of Atlanta on July 22, the
greatest battle of the campaign, and on the west front Sherman as
many of us saw him, at midnight, walking before the campfire, his
hands clasped behind him, in deep'thought, while everything around
was sleeping. Tliis is so characteristic that all who served under
Sherman will apreicate it. He once said to me that we little knew
Hinwtbany anxious bourse he passed in pacing in fron-t of his tent
in thought and planning while we were quietly sleeping.

The medallions represent the army and corps commanders of
the Army of the Tennessee who served under Sherman. ♦ They are
I.IcPherson and Howard, Lcrgan and lair. Smith and Grierson, Hansom
and Dodge.

The four arms of the service, engineers, cavalry, artillery
and infantry are eacli represented by a soldier as ]ie appeared in a
campaign. * :

The mosaic walk surr6nnding the monument has in it the
names of the principal battles in which General Sherman was engaged.

It was a great misfortune that the sculptor, Carl Rohl-Smith,
died with his work only half completed, but it was a very fortunate
circumstance that his wife, Mrs. Sara Rohl-Smith, who is"present
today, could take up his work where he left it and carry it to so suc
cessful a completion, and on behalf of the commission and of the
societies of the four great armies here present, and I know of all
.others who have seen this great work of art, I wish to extend to her
our hearty thanks and appreciation of the great success she has
achieved in the efficient aryl satlsfactory'manner in rhich this
national statue has been completed.

The Commission, ̂ through the courtesy of the United States
Minister, has placed upon the tomb of Carl' Kohl-Smith, dn Copenhagen,"
Denmark, at this r-opient a suitable floral tribute to his memory, and
in testimony erf its apptecirtion of his great work." •
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After the unveiling, the President of the United States

addressed the audience. Following him was the oration for the Army

of the Tennessee by Col. D. B. Henderson. Following Col. Henderson

was an oration on behalf of the Army of the Potomac by Major General

Daniel E. Sickles. An address on behalf of the Army of the Cumberland

by General Charles H. Grosevenor follov/ed; then an address on behald of

the Army of the Ohio by General Thomas J. Henderson. The benediction

was pronounced by Right Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee, Bishop of TTashington.

The following guests occupied the President's stand:

President and Mrs. Roosevelt.

The Cabinet and Secretary to the President.
The Statue Commission.
The speakers, the officiating clergyman,the assistant

secretary to the President.
Mrs. Carl-Rohl Smith, wioow of the sculptor, Mr. Peter Suhr.
Col. Thomas W. Symons, U.S.Army, Engineer in charge of

monument and unveiling cerem.onies, aid to President.
Capt. T^illiam S. Cowlas, U.S.Uavy, aid to President.
Master William Tecumseh Sherman Thorndike, grandson of Gen.

Sherman.

The remaining sections of the President's stand were occupied

by the Diplomatic Corps, Senators and Representatives, the Chief

Justice and Justices of the Supreme Court 6f the United States, militar

naval and marine officers of general rank, and the higher civil

officers of the three co-ordinate branches of the Governm n^ and others

of suitable rank, governors of States and Territories and United

States dependencies,

A full description of this unveiling, with the history of

General Sherma.; by Randolp: B. D. Kelm, was printed by Congress and

Is also found in the thirty-fourth volume of the proceedings of the

Society of the Army of the Tennessee,
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Octdber, 1903.
Boise, Idaho, Oct. 16th, 1903.

• * .<

Major General G. M. Dodge; *
New York,

Dear Old Comrade:

I am one of the 4th Iowa volunteers was cauped with you on
Musquito Greek and went with you to the front and served the whole
four years. I was a member of Co. A. Caot. W. R. English. After
the campaign was over 1 returned to my home and have lived an honest
industrious life. Sober and respectable bui. now in my old age, by
sickness I am in very straitened circumstances, in fact I am destitute.
I have had a very bad cancer on my lip for several years, it has spread
over the whole lower part of my face in my mouth and throat and I can
scarcely swallow, have to eat soup and all soft food. I had some
means saved bui oweing to the u.any years I have been unfit for business
and by the expense of doctoring for ti;e cancer 1 have come to the
end of ri.y reso.^rces and winter is near fuel and rent is. Think
when on my way to Chicago to the Medical College to have the cancer
operated on,which was done to no purpose, as it caii.e back worse than
ever, I met the Department Commander of Iowa, Link, I think he said
was his name. He advised me to ask you for financial aid he said
you had plenty and would not refuse one of U:e old soldiers expe-
cially one of his own followers. Comrade I dont like to beg but if
I must I wo (Id rather ask you than any other and if you need reference
to prove to you that I am just what I represent myself to be. You
can get it of Geo. M. Parsons, Department Commander of Idaho, Boise,
Idaho. I am a member of the Phil Sheridan Post No. 4, G. A. R.
Hoping you will favor me with a reply I am yours in F. C. & L.

W. F. Thayer,

Boise, Idaho,

R. D. 2
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Salem, Mass. Oct. 23, 1905,

388 Essex St,

My dear General:

Thanks for your generous check, (July received. I need not
day what a substantial aid it is in the good cause and how it will
please and quicken friends here, encouraging them to do likewise accord
ing to their ability . we have a good starter now, of ^650 which with
the ne or two hundred promised us by you will swell the amount
to perhaps ^800 or v850 which has been easily gained and which I trust
is the earnest of success.

And 1 thank you also for the paper which has just come to hand
and which is mighty good reading. I have put it into the package
of pamphlets and papers which relate to you and which I am keeping
for a good purpose by and by if life and health are spared. I like

these great occasions like the Dedication of Grant's
Tomb and Sherman s Statue, fou are right^lly at the head and it is
a merited honor. I saw G neral Sherman ^veral times--the first

+  ̂ small boy then, to the 5th avenueto tot him see the great hero, and then I engaged him once or twice to
dinner of the Brooklyn New jinglad Society, where also

we had Gen. Grant, Sheridan, and others of the im.mortals from

t Vr committee let me keep their autograph lettersAll the rest I received for several years, without mv request as

for^m^ fr? spending Secretary on leaving for Europefor my trip abroad. I shall not rest quite content, my dear

has

and ad^i-^^Urnlo ^ arL^^r^ndnaKr^oSLr^
A. P. P:tman.

Maj. Gen. G. M, Dodge



October 23, 1903.

Hon. Grenville M. Oodge,

No 1 Broadway,

New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir:-

I acknowledge receipt of your check for !j3333,33 in full

payment of the generous subscription made by you and others to pay the

running expenses of Memorial Un iversity, for the year 1903-4,

On behalf of Memorial Unviersity, its officers, trustees,

and regents, and the great body of Sons of Veterans of the United

States, who have founded and are interested in the upbuilding of

M'morial Unviersity, I wish to tender you our most profound and

grateful thanks for your generous and timely assistace,

Sincerely yours.

J. E. Mar::ley

Treasurer Memorial University,
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Cctober, 1905 .
New York City, October 26, 1903

Iviy dear f/.r. President:
♦ -'i.b

It was riy intention when in Washington to speak to you
about General John 0. Black, but in the uultitude of matters that
cane u^ I overlooked it. Since returning home -Ir have learned that
Conerai Black is ill in a hospital in Washington. I know that his
finances are not ample, in fact he has hardly anything, although
he i.. an able man and splendid lawyer, and has held some high positions.
Considering his record, and his sufferings from his wounds,""! be
lieve it would be a v.ry gracious thing if som.eth.ing could be offered
him which would put him at his ease. He is a Gold Democrat, but I

How-think voted for ̂ "cKinley, but that ! cannot say positively.

for hin.. He took part
was severely v/ounded at

ever, he is worthy of a place, and if he gets one will fill it with
ability and loyalty. He does not knov that I have written this
letter, but I have felt that it. is my duty Lo try and do something
for hin.. He took part in the first campaign I was engaged in, and
was severely v/ounded at lea liidge . bur* old Army of the^Tennessee
would ap^.reciate beyond measure anything that was do-.e for him, and
I can assure you every old soldier in tiie country would also. I
do not know that you have a.iy place, but if you have, or any Commission
he could serve on, it would be of great benefit to him, and the
appointment could be n.ade upon the fact that he is worthy, and his
sufferings from his ounds . Aa appointment would make the rest of
his life comfortable and easy. Hie present position of Gommander-
in-Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic places a great many duties
upon him, and I have no aoubt that they are expensive.

I make the ap.eal because I know that General Black could
fill any position that might be given him, and it is a case that
appeals to everyone who knows him.

I tha..k you for your vqvy kind letter. I have never read
the book you miention, but will pruchase it and do so.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville jV . Dodge.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United Btates,

Washington, D. C.
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October, 1903.
Kev. York City, October 26, 1903.

Charles Aldrich, ̂ sq.,
Deo f.oines, Iowa.

I am going to erect a small raonuHient to Iv'arshall . Hurd,

who was a private in the 2nd lov/a Infantry, and want his official

record from the Adjutant General's ol'fice. He was detailed by me

as "an engineer, and although he was a private he was uone of tne most

able engineers I had in the war--in fact was recognized by all the

engineers there; they calledhim Major Kurd. I could not get him

promoted because he was detailed from his regiment. He was on the

Union Pacific with nie as Assistant Engineer, and w^s the m^an I sent

to the Canadian Pacific when they asked for engineers. He was

the engineer who located the hacking H'^rse and other passes on the

Canadian Pacific, i'.e died in Colorado alone. He was an honest,

able, competent fellow, and apparently has left no relatives or

frier.ds, and I do not want him to lie. there unknown. I wish you

would inquire from Goafrey, or soiie other of the 2nd Iowa men, and

sec if you can find ost sometliing froni n.e . 'Veaver might have some

information. Please let me hear from you.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dod/.e .
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November, 1903,
Kontreal, 4th Noven.ber, 1903,

ky dear General Dodge;

I have delayed reply to your note of the 26th in the hope of
being able to send you the information asked foi' about Major Hurd.

The children of S. B. Reedl_are not within easy reach, one
being in Minnesota or Dakota, another in California and another in
Europe. They are not, however, likely to know very much about Major
Hurd, The Major's sister, Mrs, Richai'd A. Keyes, at ̂ alt ̂ ake City
is probably the only one who cftn give all the information you want,
but Col, Fred Bennett, Mr, Reed's son-inlaw who lives at Joliet, 111,,
may possibly be able to contribute some information. The Major's
full name was Marshall Farnum Hurd.

I am very sorry to hear that you have been under the weather
all summer. Can'' you not go down to Cuba with me about the 20th of
this month? I feel sure that it will do you much good,

I expect to go to New York to-night and to remain there until
Saturday night, and if you are in town I shall hope for a chat with you.

We have found it necessary to go on with our rock-ballasting
all through the rainy season but we are now, I think, very near the end
of it. We are on rock all the way from Puerto Principe to San tuis
and a good part of the way from Puerto Principe to ^aOta Clara, and
probably two weeks more wiJl fix up such gaps as remain where rock
ballast is needed. We have got along without sending any money to
Cuba this summer save a little for the Nipe Branch work, but we have
to some extent been living on mule meat. We have not yet made any
disposition for the $500,000, of bonds reserved for the ^Hpe Branch
and Terminals, and that work has so far been cari'ied on from current
funds, and we shall have a little financing to do shortly to provide
for this and for the advances we have made to The Cuba Railroad Company
for interest, etc. and for a few other things. Our full train service
will be inaugurated in about ten days, and I am confident that after
this month we shall make a pretty good showing.

Yours very truly.

^ , C , Van Home

General Grenville M, Dodge,
No, 1 Broadway, New York,
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November, 1903.
New "^''ork City, November 5, 1903.

Iv'rs. Richard A. Keyes,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

'Ky dear Nre. Feyes:

X xefcix'ii

of Marshall Farnuin

I learn from Sir .Villiam Van Home that you are a sister
1 Farnuffi Hurd, who died in Colorado this year

1* >•-
iL • r

Iv'.ajor Hurd was a private in the 7th lov.a Ij^fantry, and in
1862 was detailed by me as an engineer, andremained witi: .n.e during
the war or up to the time I left Atlanta. Although a private, he
took high standing with the best engineers in our army, and they
dubbed him "Iv.ajor," although it v/as impossible for me to obtain a
commission for him. I not only tried, but also General Sherman, but
wc were unsuccessful from the fact that he was detailed away from
his regiment.

After the war he was with me on the Union Pacific, South
ern Pacific, Texas t Pacific and Fort V/orth & Denver City Railways,
and did me very excellent service. Pie died and is buried in Denver,
Colorado, and have arranged to place at his head a suitable monu
ment, and want to have some information concerning him so 1 can
place upon-this monum.ent a short history of hini. I would like

to know date And place of his birth. He was a member of company
"I", 7th Iowa, and enlisted at Burlington. I would like to know
someti.ing about him before he enlisted, if you can give it ot me, alsi
any information concernx .g him. Iv'ajor Hurd was a very reticent man,
and never talned about himself or his famiily. I obtained a pension
for his after he lost his wife, and he was in the soldiers' home in
Colorado for a time. I ..ried to keep up my relations with him,
but it was aln.ost iagossible for mie to get a letter from him. As
soon as P heard of his death P v,rote m.y friends in Denver, and they
looked after him, and I understand he is buried in a very nice
spot there, but .without a headstone.

have sent this letLer to our agent, Nr. Noyt .Gherman,
and asked him to deliver it for me, andget from you the iniormation
I desire, and P wish you wo^ld make it as full as you can, because
when the monument is erected I wish to srite a little history of him
which can be published in the Denver papers, to /.hich his memory is
certainly entitled.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. ̂ odge
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November, 1903.
New York City, November 9, 1903

Wy dear General:

I am in receipt ctf yours of 'September 25th v.'ith enclosures.
I certainly shall do all I"can ior your confirmation. I see no
reason why you should not be confirmed, and believe you will be.

There is a little history in connection with your appoint
ment whicl: you may know, and which I think has a bearing in this
matter. I'hen appointments to the Regular Army of General offices
were b ing considered by President ̂ '-cNinley I called upon the President
in behalf of General Grant, and the President's answer to iiie was
that he did not see ho• he could make the appointment; that the
great number of Regular Army officers would take up all the appoint
ments. I said to the President that there were 250,000 Volunteers
in this arn.y, and asked if he was goJ.ng to consider them in making
his permanent appointments; that they should certainly be recognized
as well as the Feular Army. He immediately remarked that put a
very different phase on the question, and finally a,pointed General
Grant and yourself as representatives of the Volunteer forces. He
said that to n.e, and also to Speaker Henderson, so your appointment
is entirely outside the Regular Army appointments. I shall be in
Vashington, and will take great pleasure in doing what I can to
have your appointment confirmed. I have already talked with sever
al Senators about it. Among those ^ have talked with I have found no
opposition, but 1 suppose there miust be some or there wosld not be so
much smoke, though so far as the press isconcerned it appears to have
been dropped; we haer nothing of it now. I had a talk'with the
President on the subject when I was in '.Vashington at the unveiling
of the Sherman Statue.

I met Lrs. Wood at kinner at the A'hite Piouse, and learned
from her that she was soon to start to join you.

Truly an<i cordially yours,

Grenville k. Dodge.

General lieonard Aood, .
Headquarters Department of t»'indanoa,

Zamboaiigo, P. I.

V;?
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NQvember, 1903
New York City, IToveinber 10, 1903

yy dear K'r. Secretary:

1 am glad to see that you are safely home again after
your very successful visit in hondon, and hope the trip andrest have
done you lots of good.

You will have heard of what a successful time we had at

the unveiling of the Sherman mionument. i i m very sorry you could
not have been there, for I know you wo^ld have enjoyed it, and there
were many inquiries for yoa, especially among the veterans of the
four armies. They had a greet desire to see you, for they all knew
of your work. Il:e old Army of tl:e Tennessee had a very pleasant
visit with the President, and he ca^-tured all of them by his address
and the attention he gave them all. It wes a remarkable gatheringall. It we s a remarkable gathering
of old veterans, such a one
again.

will probably never be brought about

I want to tell you of the result of your order on the
military colleges. It gave s a class of sixty at Norwich University,
filling our institution with fine men, and I hope your successor
will follow this up.

I see a good deal of criticism of tiie appointments to the
army from civil life. For the large nui.ber that have been appointed
I do not know that this is just, but we leust expect that wie n we
put men into the army that have no knowledge of military matters,
and who have had no training, but if you utilize the graduates of
these military colleges ^ou ui'c; axmuoL, aertan of getting very fine
men, because in their four years of training it becomes pretty well
known what kind ol' stuff they are made of. i hope this line will
be followed up, for I know that the young men who come from these
colleges when they get into the army stand close up to the graduates
of West Point. I believe all of them will be from the training they
get.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge

Hon. E2ihu Root,
Secretary of War,

Washington, h.
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November, 1903.
New York City, N veiriber 12, 1903

Dear Colonel Kent;

The -riuestion of obtaining a President for Nopy^rich Univer
sity is becoming pressing. As you undoubtedly know,'^President Brown
has leave of absence, and will, probably not do any more work for the
University. I was in hopes of" obtaining for the consideration of
the irustees the consent of General Charles A. Woodrufi of the United
States Army, a very able man, line scholar and splendid orator. He
has been in the subsistence department , and has had large experience,
and as he is a Vermonter and takes great interest in the institution,
I was in hopes we cooild get him at the head ol' it, as his health would
permit him to attend to ti:e duties, but from letters received from
him I am now satisfied that he would not accept the position if offer
ed to him. His first letters to me indicated that iie would take
the matter under consideration, but now we will have to look further.
",Ve have had so much suc-;eso with the '.Var Departn.ent, and the institu
tion is so prosperous no ■, that wc should have some person at ti:e head
of it who can c-ntinue to build it up. N'y own opinion is tliat ve
should have an army officer, someone who will keep in close touch with
the 'dar Department, for that l^epartment and the State are the ones
we 'must work with. The question of getting an endowment must be
c nsidered, because e have no one connected with us '-vho can make one.
T am not set upon anyone, and if you know anyone, or have anyone in
view, I would like to have your views.

1 understand soue of the Trustees prefer a civiliom, but
tiie question arises in my mind as to how he would get along with

tlie Con.raandant. IVe are pur'ely a ndlitary college, andhave now been
placed next to West ^oint, and if we want to grow in the future we
must keep as near to them as possible. If we let dovm in our mili
tary standing we will lose the influence the Government is taki'ig in
us. The last order of the Secretary of '^ar placed us next to 'Aest
Hoint in our graduates obtaining places in the army, and this has
brought us many students, and I am told we could get many more if
W'e could obtain accommodations for them. They say the applications
for our catalogue has exhausted the supply. f. any in'cuiries come
to me .

As you take a great interest in this matter, 1 would
like to have your views.

Do you know anything about General Charles Austin Coolidge,
who has just retired, and is one ofour graduates?

Colonel Henry 0. Kent,
Lancaster, N.H.

Truly ana cordially yours,

Grenville . Dodge.
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Kgvember, 1903
New York City, N^vermber 13, 1903

ty dear R'lrs. Wachsman:

I have been compiline all the data I could In relation to
your father, and ''-r. Colton is looking up the question of removing
hib remains bo Kansao City and raisin^ a proper monument to him
there. lVhi..n this is done I want to have ready all the information
I can about your father, so as to put it forth at that tiine. I
propose to condense it into a short biography of him, and would
like to have you find a stenographer and dictate to hii. everything
you know about your father, especially what you know about him v.l;ile
at -*■ ort Bridger, and later, froiri 1870 on to 1881; where was he and
what was he doing? I know he was guiding troops a good deal but
want to know if you can tell mie where and when, and who he guided.
I see he was in Santa Fe on October 27, 1S73; what was he doing there'?
I Will pay whatever the stenographic work costs. I don't want vou
to try to write it out but dictate it as fully as you can, and have
It type-ritten ana sent to me. I enclose you'sometliing for your
trouble in tlie matter. I do not intend to write anyt}iin=~ to sell
but vant to publish in the papers a short, concise and truthful
history of your lather, so it can be n.ade of record. I have noted
all you have wi^ltten to me and carefully compiled it, with Information
sent me by kr_. b cl-errin and Capt. Colt.n and what I know myself, but
am still lacning many things.

Iplix, iiliiam and kary have the same mother you did.
I want to know particularly about your father having been chief of
the Crov.'s. often \.il.h i; e eloot it, and I was with hiii once
when he visited the C^^ow nation on the Yellow stone. I think "one

+  ?7oman, but. I understand your mother was ariathead of t..e Plackfoot nation. Please give n.e the details of
these matters Can you give me the age of your sister, and when did
your mother die and whers is she buried?

Very truly yours,

Crenville FY Dodge
N'rs. Virginia K. '."/achsman,

c/o trs. F. J. Lightle,
1922 Vine Ctrcet,

St. Louis, t'o.



Il^vember, 1903.
Kew York City, November 16, 1903

Personal.

George H. Patrick, Esq.,
1420 New York Avenue, v"'

Waohington, f. C.
^''.y dear 31 r:

I  v/rote the President last week in relation to Captain
Smith, making the letter as strong as I could. The President has
answered nie that he would lock carefully iu^tq the case, but can see
that thee ntrolling factor in Smith's case'i::^ the charge of offen-
siveness in the political atteiripts to organise the Alabama republi
cans on .'.'Lily White" basis, especially coming from a Federal
officer. I believe this is the thing that will control the making
of the appointment. I set forth carefully Sirith's sei'Vices in the
Union Army, also his brothers, and asked them to carefully look into
his record as a Postn.aster. I may be in Washington before long,
but am not certain. Of course people outside of Alabama do not
have much influence in these ir'atters.

I think, myself, it is a very giave mistake for the repub
licans of Alsban.a, or any other State, to attempt to organize re
gardless of the negro vote . This iu only ; iding the demiocrats in
cari-ying out their desire to nullify one of the greatest achievments
of the war. You and I iioth. know that complete suf 1 rage wo.^ld never
have bC'^n given to the negro in the South if it had not been fir the
act of the Southerner-s under Johnson proposing to put up their rump
con^^^ress etc., and the belief of Johnson that he could be made Pre
sident on that line with their sup;)ort. It is useless to go back
over these matters now, but it was their- own action in the Louth
that brought negro suffrage at that time. No doubt if Lr. Lincoln
had lived it would have been _iven gradually, or if a sensible Vice
President had followed in his steps, to take up the reins of Govern
ment .

Very truly yours.

G . 1 . Dodge .
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Noveii.ber, 1903. New York City, K^verrber 17, 1903

Ivy dear Senator:

I have been expecting to go to Washington for some time,
but am delayed, and will have to go later.

If the Congressional Directory is printeu for this session
will you kindly send me a copy.

,Vill you also please send me a lett.er of introduction to
our Minister in Cuba for Dr. and Ivrs. Frank S. Pusey. They are liv
ing in the center of the island, and trs. Fusey writes me that such
a letter would be of great benel'it to them in case of emergency,
and when they go to Havana they would like to become acquainted with
the Minister. I do not know him personally, or would write myself.

Is there going to be any difficulty in the Senate on the
Cuban question?

I see there is somie oppositi n to Wood, but you want to
consider that Aood held as Important, or more important, commands,
and had almost as niuch experience as any of the officers he jumps.
Then you know that in war the question of Jumping an officer is never
considered. Throaghout the Civil Aar officers were never promoted
because of seniority. Seniority was not taken into account; it was
service that was considered. "•ood has been confirmed by the Senate
as Brigadier General and tiojor General of Volunteers, and Brigadier
General in the Regular Arniy. He entered the service as a Colonel
ar.d his record in the aririy is excellent. He had the most difficult
command that can be given a military oliicer, that is a civil de
partment, having to command the army in Cuba and also that department,
I was there three months and travelled throughout the island, and had
a better opportunity than most people to see and hear about him and
his administration in Cuba, and it was certainly a creditable 6ne.
I was surprised to see how universally it was approved by the Cubans.

Then again, you cannot hold an offier responsible for what
his staff officers write, even though the staff officer in writing
represents the views of his superior ofiicer. A General is very
apt to talk to his staff very f.ifferently from what he would put his
namie to, for it is a lamily matter. AVl^ile that correspondence may
have expressed y.ood's views, you cannot hold Wood resnonsible or
punish himt for it.

fndoubledly th.ere was some friction between 'Vood and
nrocke, but the administration upheld Wood in his position.

I do not sup^ose there is any doubt of his confirnation,
but suggest tl";ose things to you from my own experience .
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You will reriieniber in the Civil War how they tried to punish Schofield
for his administration in YjSsouri. 'A'hen a person holds both civil
and military positions, som.ebody will be dissatisfied no matter
what he may do. There are always two views to such cases.

youv.

I trust that you are well, and would like to hear from

truly and cordiaiiy.

KoH . W . E . Al. 1 i s on,
United Ctatos CenaLe,

V'ash.inctcn, D. C

G . h.. Dodge .

ift M ■/. ■

'  ■ I (•J pv'i

f' '
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November, 19C3. New York.
November 19, 1903

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,
President, Colorado & Southern Railv/ay,

Denver, Colo.
Ify dear Sir:

I received yours of November 16th today, and note what you
say. Being so far away I cannot very well study the situation there,
but it looks to me as though the strikers are in a pretty strong
position fron' the fact that there d es not appear to have been any
impression made upon them, also that they voted down so good a pro
position as was offered them by tlie Northern coal operators. The
Fuel Co. may have some inside information concerning their men that no
one else knows, but if they go i.ack without concessions, without
the recognition of the union, and without a fight, they are a differ
ent body of men from what I have ever seen strike before.

The great failure of the coal strike here was due to wait
ing on the information that the operators had of the sentiment of
their men. In all strikes there are any quantity of men who will
say to their employers that they do not want to go out, but have to
do so on account of the union, or for some other reason, which never
amount to anything.

If the Fuel Con.pany wants to break its strike it should not
lose a minute in putting men into its mines, so that the strikers
can see that they are able to do so. I notice the man who is leading
the strike at Trinidad is making very strong assertions in letters
to Texas and other places as to what they have done and can do. I
wish you could get the Majestic m.ine going; everything helps.

I shall try to s.e Cnappell here and endeavor to impress
upon him the necessity cf doing soniething.

I notice in the papers that a good many of the men who
were laid Oi f at the R.innequa works are going to the miines, but see
no mention of this in your dispatches.

Of course it is a serious thing to us to have the mines
lay idle, and you will find the longer they are idle the more serious
it will be to the operators, and the harder it will be to get their
lien in. The Southern mines are well fixed for naking a fight. As
they own the land around the mines it is hard for the miners to get
at the men in the mines.

I do not understand the Victor Fuel Con.pany's people going
out, as Chappell told me when he went through here that they were not
organized. It would appear as thoagh the unorganized men went out
as well as the organized.

Very truly,yours.

G . M. Dodge.
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Nj^vember, 1903
New York Gitv, November 20, 1903.

I'-iy dear Gallagher:

I received yours of N vember 19th, for which accept my
thanks. I wish you would get sonebody, to copy those letters of
frigharn Young for me; I shall be very glbd to pay any expense you
incur. '

After 1843 Bridger was a guide for a good miany exploring par
ties, also for the oflicers in command of troops in that country.
If there is any way to find out what exploring parties and troops
these were, if there is any record that can be hunted up without
going throu. h an iii ii.ense amount of stuff, I would like to have it.
Of course I know that he was guide for Albert Sidney Johnston, and
for Stansbury in 1849 v.i;en he made his sui-ve.y of Salt Lake, and was
g.iide for my surveying parties, also for rry forces in 1865-6. He
was in Santa Fe in 1873, but I have been unable to ascertain what
colum,n he was with. I am glad you found the Albert Sidney John
ston records. In them I think you will find a good deal that
I want. Albert Sidney Johnston's Quartermaster, Divkinson, made
the lease of Fort Dridger for the Government from T^ridger, agree
ing to pay him $600. per year, and that was after the kormons had
burned down the fort and confiscated the stores that he had tliere.

Thanking you for your attention in the matter, I am,

Very truly yours,

Grenville Dodge

Captain r. J. Gallager,
War Departnient,

Washington, o. c.
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N vember, 1903.
n  ' New York City, November 25, 1903

Ly dear Rhet:

I wrote to a friend of ir.ine, a very staunch republican
in Alabama, and send you herewith copy of what he says in relation
to matters in Alabarria, and about Smith.

I do not know the men he refers to'as the Referees, but
do. not find any of my friends in Alabamia who speak well of them.

It seems to mie that the efforts there shbule. be directed
to harmonizing matters. Go far as I can see, they are all for
Roosevelt, and seem to fee fighting over nothing, except the negro
question, and that seems to have been eliminated now as they all re
cognize the negro.

I also sendyou copy of a letter I have received from
Smith, which is a manly, straightforward statement. I do not under
stand that the President requires anybody to support individuals--
it is only the policy of recognition of the negroes. From the letters
I receive I judge that there are not any left to vote there, that the
dem.ocrats have wiped them all out, but that is no reason why the re
publican party should do so.

There is no doubt that Sm^ith has the endorsement of every
body in his country. This negro ?;inibs I know- I heard of him long
ago, and I also know- that in Alabama the negro has had no better
friends than the Smiiths. They showed that wh'-n they were taking
their lives into their hands every time they went into the ^tate.

I can cite one case I know of where Smith stood up for a
colored delegation against a white one, and that was in the 1902
convention. There were two delegations from I.'Obile County, one

led by Postmaster Barker and Col. K rris D. 7;ici<ersham, who I ivnow-
he was a miembcr of the Army of the Sumberland. All the balance of
this delegation were colored men. The other delegation was led by
Iv'r. TiLioitts, (now Collector ol the Port), Marshall Si.m.ons and
others, all white. They were bacxed by the Kobile Republican Club,
which is a prominent white Club. Captain Sm.ith spoke before the
convention in favor of seating the Barker-iVickersham delegation be
cause it contained colored mien, but the other delegation was seated.

I only refer to these m.atters because I am satisfied
great injustice is being uone Captain Sm.ith by people down there
who are his enenies, and would like to see him turned down. f;:9st of
those who are opposing him were rebels when he was a good union man,
and they dislike himi (as they always have all the Smiths) for what
they did in the Civil *'ar.

Very truly yours,
HqU. J. S, Clarkson,

New Ygrk City. G. . Dodge.
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r'Qveruber, 1903,
New York City, November 27, 1903

Ky dear Rhet:

:> •

I received'your letter today, ̂ ince writing same you have
no doubt received a letter I wrote to you on Wednesday. "

I wrote tO '^mith some tin-e a^o that he niust put himself
in line with the policy of the President. He is perfectly willing
to do this, but does not like to support such men as Scott and
Thonipson for positions, as they have abused himi personally in every
way possible, and fought him always. So far as the question of
recognizing the negro there is concerned, you will see by his letter
he is in accord with the President. I think the usg, estion con
tained in a letter from a friend to myself (copy of which I sent
you) as to endeavoring to bring the parties together on the 11th
of December, is an excellent one. It seem.s to me we want to get rid
of all these conflicts we can, whether they are in the North or in
the South. You have undoubtedly noted the industry of the clique
here in New Y^rk, which is spending a great deal of money in trying
to get the people throughout the country to hesitate about Roosevelt.
I do not think they can ^,et any following, but they create a disturbance,
and are creating in the m.inds of a good many people doubt as to the
policy the party sho.ild pursue, but that is all here in New Y rk.
You and I have fought New York poliLics in National Camipaigns so often
that we know just how niuch patriotism there is in them, and how m.uch
dependence can be .laced in them. If there should be an earthquake
here in New Y rk and bring the republicans it contains to see things
in the sanie light as the republicans of IgWa there would be some hope
for them. I never knew such a pessiniistic, pocket-loving crowd.
Odell may shake them up, but the question is what will come out of
the bag.

The story about Smith's drinking is rot, and a man cannot
be found in his town who will certify to it; he never was a drinking
man, or was any member of his family. The failure to confirm him
at first was on account of the bitter fight m.ade by the democrats of
that state against, him on acjount of his record in the Civil War.
They simply prevented his confirmation by their ability to talk
against it, but fihally had to lay down on the petition of their own
people .

Very truly yours,

G . 1/. Dodge .
Hon. J. Clarkson,

New Yj^rk City.

I do not think a man should be held responsible for tbe
doings and sayings of his brother-in-law.
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November, 1903.

Nov. 27, 1903.

My dear Major Arndts

172 Norwood Ave.

The photO£.raph of '-'en. Dodge arrived this morning

and I have directed that it be added to the pictures now in the Athen

aeum and I am pleased to have the photograph of a man so deservedly

distinguished.

I thank you both in behalf of the Trustees of the Athenaeum

and myself. I send our latest report which mfiy interest you.

Very sincerely yours,

William R. Plunkett.

President of the Trustees.

a,- ■ ■
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Moveiuber, 1903.
New York City, N^veniber 27, 1903

ky dear Langford:

I have been intending to write to you for some time, but
have been sick and busy.

I want to know how you are getting on, andwhetlior you have
any diliiculty in keeping up with your class, and how you are on your
demerit merks.

The Gomniandant at west Point, Colonel Ivills, gave me tickets
for the foot ball gam.e, but it is not prudent for me to go there,
therefore I had to return them.

I saw Senator Allison here recently. He was greatly pleas
ed with the fact that you sucueded in entering. One or two have
spoken to me about their sons being at the Academy, and hoped you wouM
become acquainted with ti:em, but I have forgotten the nan.es of the
people. I suppose your acquaintance ismostly in your own class.

do not

and am

you are

of any
or if f

putable
boys ha
chance

and wan

when I

I  v/ould like to have you write me occasionally, even if I
write to you, as I have nothing in particular to write about,
greatly interested in knowing how you are getting on and if ■
having any trouble. A^ove all things, you want to keep out

kind ol schcne, or anything that would bring you demerit'marks,
ound out cause your disndssal. There is nothing manly or re
in hazing or anything of that nature. I see three very nice

ve been dismissed for doing it. You do not v. ant to take any
under any consideration. You had hard work to get in there,
t to be sure and stay your time through. I hope some time
am in Washington to run down to see you.

Affectionately yours.

Grenville Iv.. Dodge

Robert Langford tontgomery.
United States ::aval Academy,

Annapolis, Jv.d.

i m4 i .
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December, 1903.
New York ^ity, December 1, 1903<

Iv'y deer Captsln:

Clarkson hab be^.n in »Vashington, and returned here. I
have been in comn.unicati'on with him, and he is very anxious that the
difficulties between you andthose people down there should be settled.
He has Aritten the referees that they should come to an understanding
with you, pro\ided you are willin^^ to n.ake self-respecting terms with
them, which I hone you will be ablei" to do. If youdo not do this,
he suggests that all parties be iri V.'ashington on the 11th or 12th
and see if the matter cainot be settled up thei'e.

Ther-e is no question but that the referees have control
of a majority of the Dtate Committee, am will handle matters, and
whenever the Committee meets they will control the organization. I
think in these matters you should follow the iiien the ^resident has
designated. Ido not know that it is necessary for you to uphold
them personally, but you should support their policy. You can under
stand how difficult it would be for the President to nominate you if
you are fighting his referees and the policy that he has laid down.
Clarkson wrote to the referees that if they and yourself could not
agree it would be best to have you all meet at 'A'ashington and see
if an agreement could not be brought about there.

I write you in the strictest confidence in this matter,
in order to post you . Clarkson is heartily your friend, and is
very anxious to get matters in such shape that you can be reappoint-
ed.

Very truly yours.

G . M . Dodge

Captain Dallas B. Sn.ith,
Opelika, Ala.
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1003

New York City, December 1, 1903

Personal.

My dear Patrick:

I have seen Clarkson and had a long talk with him, Ke
is very anxious that Smith and tne referees should come to an under
standing. The referees have a majority of the State Committee with
them, and there is no question but that they will handle the State,
and it is foolish for Smith to stand out. Of course if he is not
willing to stand up for tne President and his policy down there, and
follow the policy laid dovn by the men the President has selected
to represent that policy, we could not expect the President to appoint
him.

I have written to Smith today, and Clarkson has written to
the referees, telling them to try and get together, and if they can
not get together tiiere to come to Washington on 'the 11th and 12th
and see if an agreement c-annot be reached there .

I ca )not see any sense in this fight among the republicans
in Alabama. TP.ere is no principly involved in it. They are not
fools eeiough to think down there that therepublican party is going to
upliold them in the lily-white idea. It would drive away from us
in the North every negro voter we have, and we need them, besides
it would be a rcpudiatio.; of tlie principles we fought for during the
war, that have been upheld by Lincoln and embodied in two amendments
to the Constitution. I do not care of the democrats down there do
not allov. a single negro to vote; that is no reason why we should
turn in. That sentiment disgusts me, and I would do what I could
to turn down any man or set of men in Alabania, or anywhere else,
that supported such a thiiig.

I do not know who or what Fritchard represented wh.en he
went down there, but he had no authority from the President as I.
.vnow, and as everybody else knows, who has talked with tne i'resident,
to put forth the policy that was adopted there. If there is any
man in this country that has upheld the principles and endeavored to
carry out the theories laid do.'n by Lincoln, ;as they are embodied
in the Constitution, that ii.an is President Roosevelt.

I trust they will get together down there
faces. fJhert great matters are involved personali
ignored. I have no" done all I can in the n.atter,
with Smith and the other people down there to make
not suppose it is nec'.^ssary for hin. to supi:)ort them,
any office, but it is necessary that he should sup,
and aid them in carrying out ti.e President's poli^
sides with 3ingiiam, Wellman and those men .ho arc f

Truly and cordially yours,
Captain George H. Patrick,

1420 New York Avenue, Grenville M.
Washington, D. C.

and stop making
ties must be

and it remains

a truce. I do

individually for
ort their policy,
,  and not take
ighting it.

Podge .
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December, 1903•

Governor's Island, New ^ork,

December 3, 1903.

My dear General:
' 0 -r

Agreeable to your very kind request, I enclose here with

a copy of the paper that ^ read last evening at the ■ooyal Legion. I

am exceedingly gratified that it appealed to you. On the whole your

approval pleased me more than that of any or all others, because ^

know that you, more than anyone else who heard it, are competent to

judge of its merits.

Hoping to see you quite often, I am always,

Faithfully yours,

Henry G. Corbin.

Gen'l G. M. Lodge,

1 Broadway,

New ^ork City.
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December, 1903.
Y^rk City, t)ecamber 3, 1903

Ny dear Colonel:

Some time a^o I talked with the i^resident and Secretary
of l-Var in relation to the new Brigadiers that are to be made next year.
I.know what 1 have said to them in relation to your pron.otion has been
looked upon favorably- in fact, I think the President is disposed to
made the appointment, but you know ho;, may hitches there are in such
matters. I am; goin^; to. V.'ashinton on the 10th or 11th of tr.is mionth,
and will take the matter up again. If possible, I would like to have
it :^ettled before ^echetary Root leaves the array . You have a great
You have a great tiiany friends who , without your knowledge, are taking
an interest in this m.atter. I saw General Corbin last night, and
he told me thai, before he left the War uepartmient the I^resident had
ordered himi to send your naine in for consideration, but nothing had
been done in the matter up to tue tim.e he left. I know-all about
your record, and that it could not be better in the A'ar Department.
I have never talked with you or written you in the matter because I
did not want to raise hopes that had no real as.mrance would be
realized, and because I felt that you knew that whatever could be
done I wo .(Id do in the motter. If you have any in formation or any-
think that would be valuable in the miatter, I would like to have it.
Of course Corbin is strongly yours friend, as is the Secretary of
War, and I believe that is the case with all the army officers. I
think the promotion should comie while you are ranking as a Colonel
at West Point. Aside from your record and other services, your ad
ministration at West Point, and what you have done for that institu
tion entitles you to promotion. I am not one of those who hold up
the idea that a person cannot be promoted except for action in battle.
That seems to be a new theory. In the Sivii War nien wer-e advanced
as much for their executive ability in hadnling departments, or civil
matters that were of great moment, as they were for handling a division
or corps. I suppose it is hard for some people to ap,reciate the
fact that it is n.uch more difficult tohandle a civil command in war,
such as Wood haa had to handle in Cuba anu Otis in the Philippines,
and su-.h as ve had to hadnle in the Civil War- for instance Depart
ments like kentucky and f.-ls^jouri, than it is a corps or even an army
in the field. lor that reason I consider that you are entitled to
proii.otion for your administration at A'est Point alone, but you are
fortunate enough to have also had the service in the field.

if there

1 would like to hear from you before i go to Washington, so
if there is anything I do not know I amy have it before me . Have
you a copy of your service record that is on file in Washington or of
any recommiendations there are there for you for promotion to the
position of Brigadier General?

Colonel A L. tills.
West I'oint, i'i.Y.

Tru...y and cordially yours,

Grenville t;. Dodge.
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New York December'3, 1903

Personal.

Ny dear General:
•■«s

I am in receipt of your letter, -is singmlar tat it
came to me the Scime day I was writing i-ills for information.

I  can say to you confidentially that ^ have talked with
both the ■''resident and Secretary cf J^'ar, some time ago, in relation to
this matter, and both are very favorably inclined. I am going to
'Washington on the 11th and expect at that time to bring the m.atter
up again with tiiem. Such friends of i; 11s as are interested in the
matter, like yourself, should write to Ihe President or Secretary
of War, whichever is thought best. I know the President at one time
'was inclined to appoint him, and had given Corbin an order to send
his name in vith others at the proper time, but nothing was done in
the matter, and Corbin is no longer there.

There is no question about Kills being entitled to the
promotion. Pe is entitled to it if he only had his administration
at West Point to support his claim, for it has certainly been a very
great administration, but he is fortunate in having one of the finest
records in the War Department of any officer in the service. I
think the personal friends of the President, like yourself aind others,
should immediately write to him if you have not already done so.
There will be four Brigadiers made during the next year. Of course
you know all the difficulties about naking such promotions. KHis
is only a Captain in lineal rank, and if relieved from his position
at West Point would go right back to that rank, and other officers
might raise the question.

The attacks upon Wood might make the President and Secretary
of War nervous and disinclined to do anything where they could
bring in the charge of jumping officer., although Wood is entitled
to his promotion for his administration in Cuba, if he never did
anything else. No m.an can ap reciate what that admiinistration was
unless he was in Cuba and saw it, as Idid.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville K. Dodge

General Anson G. KcCook,
319 Broadway,

New York City.

4ii
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West Point, New York, Dec. 4, 1903.

My dear General Dodge

I  It is difficult for m6 to tell you

how greatly I appreciate the contents of the letter I re

ceived from you last night. I have felt since your visits to the

Academy I have had your confidence and interest and the feeling

has given me great pleasure and satisfaction;, but in the matter of

my promotion I have held back from saying anything to you on the subject,

believing that if it appealed to you would be glad to interest yourself

in whatever way you could.

Last sum-er I was informed that I had been recommended for pro-
motion, but until very recently, when my name appeared In a number of

newspapers In connection with the vacancy to occur by the retlrment

of General Youne next month, I said or did nothing about my promotion.
Of course, I have hoped for It, but consldorlng my rank In the regular
service anlunder the circumstances of my situation here, I have
made no ap.ollcntlon for It, but have hoped, if the recognition was
to come. It would be better that It should be without solicitation
from me.

I have an engagement in New York tonight and will call
at your office about 4 o'clock this afternoon. I hope 1 shall then see
you, but If I do not, I will again call tomorrow morning.

Faithfully yours.

L, Mills.
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December, 1903.
Georgetown, I^iass., Dec. 7, 1903

Dear Mr. ̂ odge:

I here enclose a photograph of our baby boy, Grenville S.
Dodge, as it was my father's wish to have our first boy named after
you.

My father, Benjanin Dodge, died ^ec. 29, 1902, after an long
illness, his last shock lasting about seven months being out of his
mind most of the time.

I do nope my boy will not have such a hard time as I have had,

I do not know much to write as I do not know you only as hear
ing you spoke of.

Trusting you are well and hope to see you sometime also hope
you will be pleased with the photograph I will close my letter hoping
to hear from you soon.

Yours truly,

Harry L. Dodge,

Georgetown, Mass

Box 61.
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December, 1903.

United States Engineer Office,

Yellowstone.Park, Wye., Dec. 7th, 1903

Gen'l Grenville M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.

My dear General:

I am much interested in the project which you have in hand

in regard to the remains of James Bridger.

Besides the sketch which I give of him in my Fur Trade book,

you will find several references to him in other porticns of the book;

and somewhere I quote a letter from him, written in 1843, which gives

an account of his founding Ft. Bridger.

In my book on the Yellowstone Natio^nal Park, the Robert

Clarke Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, I give a somewhat more extended biography

Prof. J. D. Butler, of Madison, Wise., spent a great deal of

time collecting data for the life of Bridger, and he may furnish you

something more than I have, although I consulted his collection.

Besides this I think you wiJl find nothing except casual

references to him which abound in all the literature of that period

pertaining to the West. I know of no printed article or book relat-
ff

ing directly to him.

I am in Kansas City frequently these days and if there is any

service I can render you, please coimf.and me.

Very truly yours,

P.M. Chittenden.
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December, 1903.
New Y^rk City, December 7, 1903.

Uy dear Rhet:

I am in receipt of yours of 7th. I will not be able to
go to Washington until the afternoon ol' the 11th, but an perfectly
willing to meet these people there, 'fhen a man has the endorsement
of his entire town, .blac§ .'am^ white, and he and his brothers have stood
up for the party from the "beginning of the war untiltoday, I do not
think it is worth a man's time to bandy words with news-carriers. I
know these men are against Siiiith; that is a personal matter with them
and you know whata personal natter is in the South. As not one of them
lives in his twon or county, I will take the word of the nien who live
with him and see him every day in preference to the statements of men
who are against him on personal grounds .

I enclose you a Birmingham Hei'ald which gives an account of
the C'nvention of August 14, 1902 of State Republican Clubs. If you
will read this you will see it is lily-white, and the officers of it
were Charles H. Scott, i'resident, 'A'iiiiam . Aldrich, Vice President,
J. 0. Thompson, Vice President, etc. They never got Smith into such
a proposition as that. V/hen you go into the record of these fellows
and then take the r^. cord of Smith, I do not believe they will last
long.

The question ol his drinking was threshed out when the dem
ocrats attempted to hold hia. up on his appointment, and had to give
it up. You know the habits of people in the South; almost everyone
takes a drink.

So ■ far as Aldrich is concerned, I do
licanism ever, hurt him much. Ke never could go
except through a contesting delegation, and old
I knew well in his day, a leading republican of
always unsparing in his denunciation of Aldrich.
into ancient history there is so much of it that
any of them down there but would get wiped out.
and I want to remember, that is in all our polit
dropped the old veteran and picked up the new re
iiiake a mistake .

not think hiS repub-
to any convention

Ceneral Burke, whom
his district, was

If you have to go
I do not know of
One thing you

ical life we never

cruit that we did not

Very truly yours^

G . ̂ . Dodge.

Fon. J. S.ciarkson,
New York City.
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December, 1903.
New York City, December 7, 1903,

Frank Trunibull, Esq.,
President, Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of December 2nd in relation to
water supply at Childress. The report of hr. T. U. Taylor, Fydro-
grapher for the geological surveys, agrees with the reports made to
me by my own geologist at the time -I was making my tests for water.
I have received a letter from i^'organ Jones cal-.ing my attention to
these facts, and to the fact that we were unable to get waterbelow
330 or 340 feet any where through that country that we could use, and
we abandoned it and depended upon tanks . Jones says he is sorry he
did not meet you. also says: You spent a great deal of irioney
in 1886 on water and foundno encouragement in Childress. They will
not get a satisfactory supply of water there even if they bore 3000
feet, and reservoirs in that country will not stand long, dry spells."
If you are donv, 2700 feet it will not cost much to go down to 3000
if you can use the work that has already been done, but if you Ixwe
to coriiii.ence at the top aid go down 3000 feet, judging fromi the experience
we have had in that country I doubt very much if it will bring you
any success. Of course we cannot be governed at Childress by any-
thing that occurs north of the Eattoon range. The upheaval of that
range changes the entire strata of the country. However, I do not
want to place my judgment against that of experts. You know I never
had any faith in obtaining good water at Childress by well. I de
pended upon the reports that we could get such an enormous supply by
tanks or reservoirs, and believe now that you will have to get"^ the
supply there by tanks and reservoirs. I understood from Gcott's

,  report that the town was intending to build another reservoir that
would give a very large supply. Perhaps that is the supply Cowan
is to look at. I supposed we were getting water from a larger shed
than five or six sections,

I would not think of riiOving the shops back to Tichita. It
St^ems to me if we move theni it would be better to go up where we have
plenty of water, where they came from. Clarendon, which would preserve
our business, but I hope we are not going to be forced to move these
shops after the lirge expenditures we have made there. I judge
from what you say thalt the Harrold pond is dry. Giles used to be a
place that gave us a lull supply. bou do not say anytb.ing in your
letter aboiit TexlihO', but I suppose there is a full suo :ly there, as
there always has been.

I see it stated that the Rock Island, or soi e other road,
projected through Childress going west. If they should

mh ® ':uanah, it would take away much of our^ trade, but I hope these cross lines are about finished.
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I think the water question needs a good deal,of careful
study. Frobably after Cowan and Travis get through consulting
Taylor at Austin they i:;ay have data to con.e to a decision that will
bring results.

I was a good, deal surprised to see the third week in
November show an increase.

Very truly yours,

.  \ . G. I'.'. Dodge.

^  V/., I
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Decen,berj 1903.
New York, City:, December 19, 1903,

ty dear Genera}: '

fMOr
I returned from.''.ashington today, and find yours of

December 14th. I have no doubt our friend will receive his pro
motion very soon.

I  inquired about the Eeokuk matter. They seem to have it
in hand there, but it is very doubtful if anything is done in such
natters at this session. I think the intention is not to pass a
River and harbor bill, and this would be in that bill.

You do not ^ive me the initials of Prady. There is but
one way to obtain his a ppointiient, and that is through the I. ember of
Congress, Thomas Hedge. If hrs. Schofield has made application to
hill. I will see him, and do what lean to get him to act.' The question
is whether or not he has an appointi; ent. I wish you would write mie
the full particulars about the yound man, his age, when he is eligible,
etc. and I will comiiunicate with Ivr. Hedge.after the holidays.

I am very glad, that you wrote the letter. Ther President
and secretary Root both spoke to tiie in tl;;e highest termis of you, and
of the am.ount of inform.ation you had given themi and how useful you
h.ad been to then,. Of course, I knew hov useful you could be to thorn.

I ami sorry to hear that you are under the weather,
very good health now.

Please remen.ber me to Nrs. Schofield, and believe mf

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville In. Dodge.

Lieut. General J. In. Schofield,
St. Augustine, Pla.

I am in

■■ ''

Ilr. \
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Lincoln, Nebr. Dec. 21, 1903.

Mr, N, p. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, la.

Dear Sir:- I have your valued favor of the 17th
iust. , as also the cut of your father, and print from the plate illus
trating the pioneer home of the Dodge family in the Elkhorn valley. This
latter I think I can use, but v/ould like to cut a little off the top
of it, as I think it would improve its appearance . I have used a
number of these views taken from your sketch book, and had ser- iously
contemplated using this very one, and if you have the cut, it will
save us that much of expense. . ,

Referring to the plate of General Dodge, which you say is an
Electro, I must confess that I do not know what that is, at least
do not know it by this name. I am quite sure that I have seen a
steel plate of your brother, and I think I have also seen a half-tone.
It ivould be necessary for me to know just what the plate was in oixier
to judge of the cost of printing the impressions for the History.

1 have as-ed, Mrs Barrett, the wife of our Librarian and Cur
ator, who is now in the east, to look up the General, and find out all
about the matter.

I shall be glad to tell General Thayer, whom I sec every day, o
of your message about the article in the Annals of Iowa, and am sure
he will be glad. He is getting quite feeble and childish now, and I
find real pleasure in helping to brighten his p. thway as he approaches
the end of his career, which must come ere long.

4  X ^ shall be glad to receive the Ms. to which you refer, relating to the Rev. Gaylord, to whom we have already given some space.

Yours truly.

C. S. Payne.
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December, 1903.

Boston, Wass. , Dec. 22d, 1903.

To General G. M. Dodge,

ffl Broadway, New York.

My Dear Genl. Dodge and Comrade:

With the greatest reluctance ask a favor of you. My name
is John A. Bickerson. I was a meuiber of Go. D. 2d, Iowa Vol. Inft. from
May 3d, 1861 to May 3d. 1864. Expiration of Term service, "Crockers
Reg.'*, Genl. Crocker was Captain of my company ("D") when we started
Genl. Saml. R. Curtis was our first Col. We (the 2d Iowa) were with
you at Corinth, Miss in 1862, You will remember me through letters
etc. now in your possession written by your Orderly, John Olson now
living in Chicago.. You may remember of my callhg on you some month
ago at your office, where you kindly presented me with copies of ad
dresses in memory of Genl .Crocker, also Capt. Kinnsman, Council ■ Bluff s •,
etc. to gether with other valuable papers and speeches of your, which
I cherish highly.

Dear General, I have written this miuch that you may- know who
I am. My home is in Cherry Hill, N. J. (near Hackensack)- Bergen Co-,

Now what brot me to the writing of this letter to you at
this time is this. I was out of business and could get nothing to do
in New York. I was induced by a publishing house to come here (Boston)
by flattering offer, bright prospects etc. On account of the strong
desire to help n.y family (for they do need my help) I accept and came
here about twenty days ago, from New York. I have wored hard but it
has proved a failure so far as I am conserned and I have been struggling
along until now what little money I brot with me (when my family needed
it badly) and what little I-got out of the business. I am now penny-
less in a strange city. I have just got an offer from a firm on
salary, to go to Holyoke, Mass, to handle Stoddards Lectures (12 Vols)
a good proposition (they have a manager there). The salary is suffi
cient for me to save considerabia to send to miy family each week. But
I have not a cent to get there with. And I am a week behind on my
board. It is true I toi-k the last two cents I have to pay for the
postage on this letter. I ami industrious, when I can get anything
to do. Never drink nor spend any money follLshly. Am honest and
faithful, employment is what I want. But at my age it is imipossible
to get it among strangers. however I think if I can get out of this
town (Boston) and go to Holyoke I can do well ther . And now my
dear General and Comrade, you can make this a very Merry Christmias for
me here alone" il you will think of mie in my terrible distress here,
and out of your abundance help a poor- honest comrade. My request Is
only for a loan of just enough money for me to get out of Boston and
go whei'e have a sure salary and I will return it to you every cent
just as soonas I get my salary, each week until all is paid. And I will



thank you in the name of my family that I love dearly. . ,

I hope you will not throw this aside Dear General unheeded.
For as I am now situated at this moment I know not where I am to get
another meal. It is hard for an honest,sober man and an old soldier
to be obliged to be placed in sucfe a position. But alas it is sadj^
true.

General if you will send me ten-dollars as a loan only or any
less amount it will enable me to help myself. And I will return every
cent fast as I can earn it. And I and my poor family will thank you,
and wish you the ^'erriest of iv.erry Christmas®s (our Christmas looks
awful gloomy .just now) .

Hoping to get a favorable reply to-this soon as you get it,
I am as ever n.ost sincerely.

Your old Comrade-,

John A. Dickerson..

Co. D. 2d. Iowa.

Address me

Beston, P. 0. )
Mass. )

Genl. Delivery. ) .: l i ' -/'v. -- ' ' •'

Haste .

$10 sent,
G . t-'. D .

. • fi' ■ ■

.■i, '■
■■■ T ■

i  ' .A-.''-/ ''-V •
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December, 1903.
Washington, D. G., Dec, 22, 1903.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,. ^
C . E ., Ne.w lork City ■;

My dear General:

Mr. Owen spoke to me some time ago about preparing an account
of the Gherman unveiling worthy of the ^^ubject, and I add of your very
successful efforts in doing honor to your old commander and my long
friend. I called to see you at the Arlington where they told me you
were at Senator Allison's and there when -l- called I found myself on
the wrong combination of your very much absorbed time.

I had a conversation with Gol. Symons a few days ago. He
advised me to see you and talk to you directly on the subject referred
to. As nothing has yet been done as I know of a fact, and nothing
can be unless taken up in formal shape by some one competent, I thought
best, as Col. Lymons said, to see you.

I have business with my newspapers in Pennsylvania and. shall
leave here tomorrow night to return in time to write up the Hew ^ear's
calls.

I shall be in Phila. next week at the General offices of the
Penna. R. R. and P. & R.R.R. and can run over to see you any time you
will be in your office on Dec. 28, 29, or 30.

I knew "herman so intimately during the War and in thin city.
Have written so much about him that I feel like doing him honor worthy
of his fame and of your eflorts in its commemoration.

In all my experience never had anything to come between us
as other correspondents, two of whom as you know, Knox and Richardson,
he had tried, sentenced to be shot but released by President Lincoln,
Sherman s passes, etc., etc., to me show where stand and no event',
smirches my record. I enclose you an autograph letter from uen. Grant
with whom I had a long talk in his sick room the day before he left

McGregor to die.

Yours Truly,

DeB. R. Keim,

m
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(Enclosure)

LETTER OF PRESIDENT GRANT TO DeB. R. KEIM.

Long Branch, N.. J.,
July 23d, 1870.

This will introduce DeB. R. Keim, Diplomatic and Consular Agt.

of the United states to Asia, to the representatives of this Country

abroad. Mr. Keim is commended to such representatives as he may come

in contact with as a gentleman entitled to their good offices and esteem

and one who. will duly a^^preciate such attentions as he may receive.

Having conferred the apt. myself, not upon the recommendation of others^

but upon personal acquaintance, I do. not hesitate to give this com

mendation .

U . S . Grant.

.a

v; V''

From the -PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Hprace Porter,

Secretary.

DeB. R. Keim,

P. 0 . Box No. 1,

Reading, Pa. .1 u'C"
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, December, 1903
■New York ^ity, December 22, 1903.

r/esars. ^cott & Stringfellov/,
Richmond, Va.

Gentlemen:

I am in receipt of yours of Deceniber 21st. The coal strike
in Colorado has not affected us as much as we were afraid, it would.
The strike in the northern coal fields, which produce from three to
four thousand tons a day, is over, and the output of coal there is now
normal. In the southern fields, Trinidad dnd Talsenberg district, the
strike is being gradually overcome. They are taking out considerable
coal in each of the districts, but not over onequarter of the usual
an.ount. While the earnings fell off in the first week in December
v27,000, the second week showed a very slight falling off, and we ex
pect to see normal conditinnsall around by first of February. Other
things have comie in to help us in our earnings. 7,'e do a fair pro
portion of the I'uel Company's business. They are nov. shut down, but
when they open with their new miills and new machinery it will add
peatly to their business and ours. That proportion that'business bears
to bur earnings i cannot tell. Our coal business is about 40'i' of
our earnings. Traffic on our road is becoming diversified all the
time. In the northern territory there are six beet sugar miills,
three of which are local on our line, and n.anufacturing is increasinc-
in all lines and branches of business. At the present time I do not
see anything to interfere with the dividned on the first preferred
stock.

Business on the Fcrt Worth & Denver City has not been
afiected materially by the coal strike. That country is filling up
with a good class oi people, and while it is very dry there, and v/e
are not liable to have as large a v/heat crop next year as this, still
tlie cotton crop is working north to the Staked Plains, and has be
come quite a facLor, and I have no doubt a much larger acreage will
«veSl«ed"reaUyi''^" "n® becoming

The gre
added greatly to
ary efforts riade
money, so when bu
and but for this
have been a very
crease on the lor
handle our busine

at conjestion of buisness on these lines in 1903
the expenses of the roads. The unuaal and extraordin-
to move business promptly cost us a great deal cf
siness is normal our net earnings increase greatly,
coal strixe on the Colorado & Southern there would
large increase in liovember and December. The in-
t Worth L Denver comes from the fact that we can
ss n.ore economically and promptly.

+  *u spent a large amount of money in addinr power andcars to the roads, which we are now getting the benefit of.
very truly yours,

G . . Dodge .
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December, 1903. ,
Nev/ York City, December 24, 1903,

Caijtain Dallas B, Smith,
OpeIlka, Ala.

Dear Captain:

*  ■

I notice the according to the press since they reached
home Wellii.an and Dimr.ick are taking a very strong stand against the
President, and opening a light on the Referees. . Of coui'se you.
cannot divide the question; they can..ot be for the President and
against the Referees, for they are the representatives of the ^'res-
sident, and they made very concession that was possible to bring
about hormony . '■'■heref ore, it is your duty, if you want to support
the President, and help him, to stand right square up for the Re
ferees, and send delegations that will stand for them.

The position of 'Vellman and Dimmick is entirely diiferent
after reaching home to v/hat it was in Wasl;ington. They seem to
think there will be some otlier man they can vote for for President,
which, of course, you know is all nonsense. No matter what kind of
a delegation thej put up they would not be addmitted at Chicago, on
account of t: e position they take with reference to the policy of
the administration. According to the papers Tellman and Dimmick
are taking the position that it was the Referees who sought the con
ference, which you know is not a fact. The conference was brought
about by Patrick's letters to me andmine to Iv'r. Clarkson, and I made
the first representation to the Referees on what Patrick gave me as
to the position of »Vellman and '^i;. i. ick, andthe only possible way
now to settle that question down there is to sustain the referees and
bring about their success in the fight for delgates. I thought

when Wellman reached ti.ere he would arrange to bring about harmony
on the basis that was suggested in Washington. It can do no good
to discuss the question, for '.Vellman and ■'-'imriiick have no rounds to
stand on except personal ones, for if there ever was a fair propo
sition made it was by the Referees, who ofiered every concessinn for
the purpose of harmony, cven to appointing; or three of them as
Referees with them, and offering to leave open the Chairmanship and
Nati. nal Coiiimitteeman, which Dimmick refused because he wanted to be
National Comimitteeman himiself. You want to be very careful not to
get straddle of the fence; that is as being for the President and
against the Referees, anci want to see that the delegates from your
district will sup;ort them in the National and State conventions.

Very truly yours,

G. y. Dodge.
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December, 1903
New York City, December 24, 1903

Dear Rhet:

I return you the correspondence sent me. • I have written
Smith a very strong letter, ,andv^ have no doubt he will work in
harmony with them. He told'iiiie- to handle his district he would have
to be careful, anditwould not do for him to come out openly in be
half .of the Referees, but that he would put up delegations from his
district that would stand with them. i told him if -Vellman and
Dimmick did not come in, but stayed out and made a fight, the only
thing to do was to stand with the ^resident and Referees; that there
was no half way place. I su,,_.ose they would get together when they
got down there fron. what V/ellman had said. The extracts from these
papers can hcrdly be charged up to then,, because they were published

while we were in iVashington, and before they went home. What we
want to see is the position they take after they reached home. Cne
extradt is dated Dec. 12th and other Dec. 17th, and are publications
of tiio same class as '.Vellman and Dimmick repudiated in V.'ashingtcn.
They are evidently put out by the man Ohl fron. Washington, who, as I
understand, is not only of the Journal, but of the Comn.ercial and
Appeal of ihemphis . Huntley's letter is dated the 21st. Let us see
what Wellman and Dimrick do after they get there, not what the papers
of Alabama did before they reached there. You know Simth's district
is very strongly against the Referees, and has been right along, ftnd
he will have to bring it over. He says unless there is a personal
fight made there, he can put up delegations to the State and National- "
conventions that will be friendly. it would not do for Siiiith to go
back there and immediately turn right around, for they would say he
had been bought with an ol'fice. He can come around gradually, sus
taining the Referees because they were for harmony and offered a
fair deal. i am not well acquainted with local natters there, but
you understand if there isgoing to be an open fight it would be very
easy for them to defeat Suiith's purpose if they knew he had gone over
entirely to tiie Referees. ' I know tihathe desires is to obtain a dele
gation there that is for th.e President and will sustain the ̂ ^eferees
in their policy. He is not favorable to Scott for National Committee-
man, but is perfectly willing to vote for anybody else the Referees
may suggest. Scott seems to be obnoxious to a good many there; I do
not know why.

«

I have written Smith, as stated above, and enclose you
copy of the letter, but this is for your own informiation. Do not
send it to Alabama, and do not send this there, but sim.ply give them
your views of the case.

Very truly yours,

G . N". Dodge .
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December, 1903.

HEADQUAETERS DEPARTMENT OF MINDANAO.

Zamboanga, P. I,, December 26, 1903.

Dear General;

From what you know of the work in Cuba I am sure you can
appreciate my indignation at the character of the attack which is now
being made. was in Washington all last winter and until late in the
Spring, and have been within reach of these maligners for several
years, yet not a word is said, until I am so far away as to be unable
to properly defend myse.f ^''early every official connected with the
Cuban Government, civil and military, can now be easily gotten, and if
there is really anything to be gone into, ti should be done thoroughly
and I should be on hand. At present it looks as if the attack is
principally the work of liberated thieves and men who are perhaps even
worse. it was a pretty big job to fight off single-handed the crowd
that came down to loot in Cuba, and I naturally feel very anxious to
completely crush the present attack. If their charges are true I should
be very promptly tried and dismissed fron the service. As I cannQt
be present myself, I want my friends to keep an eye on the situation.

Affairs out here are going along as well as could be ex^oected.
The Woros have been sizing us up wrong for a number of years and had
to be straightened out a little the other day, as they attacked a force
of four companies and fired into them all day. I went to the Island
about two weeks after this event and wound up the hostiles after a rather
short and active campaign. The Micros losses were something over 500
killed; ours one man Killed and eight wounded. The people are not
capable of any serious milita-ry resistance. They are treacherous, per
sonally brave, but entirely uninstfcucted and indifferently armed.
Their policy is to try to get into close quarters, which of course re
sults in their being shot up.

I hope everything is going well with the Railroad, and that
you can see ahead the success which you all deserve.

With kindest regards.

Sincerely yours, ^

Leonard Wood.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
^o. 1, Broadway,

New York.
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Custom House,
Surveyor's Office,

New ^ork, December 28, 1903,

Dear General:

I have your letter of the 24th, sending a copy of the letter
you have written to Dallas Smith. Your letter to me and your letter to
him are good enough to satisfy anybody. shall follov. your wishes and
not send the letters to Alabama, but simply give the referees assurance
that they have only to go ahead and do the right thing and in the right
way to be supported and come out successful.

By the way, when I saw Senator Allison about a month ago I
apoke to him about joining the Hepublican Club of this city, as a non
resident member, and he seemed to be quite taken with the idea, for I
told hii; that it would be a fine place for him to stay when in the city
if he desired to stay at a public place, and that he would be given
every attention possible, as the club would feel very highly honored
by his becoming a member of it. He practically gave me permission
to go ahead and present his name, and i kept waiting to sec you to see
if we could not present it together. What do you think about it?
Don t you think it would be a good thing for him and the club both
for him to be•a member? I want to see that club made a strong nation
al club, and it can be built up into one of great usefulness.

Sincerely yours.

J. S. Glarkson,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

Not!/ ^r\Y%\
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New York City, December 28, 1903,

F . G . '^/eb^ Fsq .,

Denver, Colo
> I

Dear Sir:

I enclose you my sketch or Ilurd which should be published

in the papers the day the monument is dedicated. I remember the

papers- out there had a very good print of Kurd. I do not know

where they obtained the photograph, but if i l can be found it would

be well to print it with this sketch of mine. I have no photograph

of him. After this is printed in the papers, the Iowa Annals, in

its regular issue, will also print it, as he was a soldier from that

State.

I do not know hov, long it will take to erect this monu

ment, but send you this in advance, so you can arrange for publication

on the day of the dedication. You had better hold the sketch until

very near the day, for if given put now somebody would print it too

soon. '

Very truly yours,

G . h.. Dodge .

Send me 25 papers that have proceedings of Dedication etc.
I want to send them to Kurd s friends.

\'i; !• ;
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December, 1903.
CUSTOM HOUSE

SURVEYOR'S OFFICE,

New York, December 29, 1903,

My dear General:

I have yourletter of yesterday, enclosing one from Patrick
and Smith, both of which I herewith return. I think the letters from
them are sensible and frank and no doubt sincere, but I agree with you
that it is hardly worth while for us to go to Washington again from any
hopes that any contending sets of southerners can be pacified and
brought into agreement. Southern character is hard to understand, and
I have had much experience with it. You can take their word in business
or personal matters and you can always manage to get them into fair
agreement in such matters, but in political matters they have such
antagonisms that it is impossible to get them together. I have tried
it many times and had a great deal of experience when I was in the ^ost
Office Department in Washington in trying to get the contending factions,
by direction of the President, to come into harmony, and have spent a
good deal of my time in fruitless endeavors to that end; I would get a
matter nearly finished, as we did this Alabama matter, and then some
merely idle word or some fellow's whim would upset it all. ^t seems
ohey are so pugnacious as a people that they never can harmonize and
compromise as northern m.en can. I am perfectly willing to go to
Washington and try it, but do not believe it would result any better
than it did before, and I agree with you that if they cannot settle it
between themselves in Alabama we cannot lead them to a settlement in
Washington. if you think otherwise and they desire to meet, i will
meet with them, and I have no doubt can get the referees there, but
I am perfectly satisfied that it would all be time wasted.

Sincerely yours.

J. Clarkson,

Gen. G. M, Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York.

(2 enclosures)
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Burlington, Vt., Dec. 29,
( A Happy New Year!*.) .

1903.

Dear Genl. Dodge:

Twice I called but you were out. The last time in Washington.

Before the end of 1904 I hoi-e to march your generous subscription to

our Lincoln Memorial, The prospects are now good for Norwich.

I am now troubled about our "running expenses" at Lincoln

Memorial. Some have not paid in and the interest is behind. One

large subscriber has been sued twice heavily and bids us wait. Mean

while the teachers must be paid and the student labor also. Can you

possibly advance me some money and say I may use it for "running expen

ses", provided I will guarantee its return to the permanent fund? I

need :|5000.. but I am strenuously begging for parts of it all around.

Help me if you can

Ever faithfully your; .

Comrade, Companion & Friend,

0. 0. Howard.
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December, 1903.
Mew York City, December 29, 1903.

Ivy dear Mrs. Brown:

I  Aould like to know how President Bro-n isgetting along.
I am in receipt of a letter fl?om the Executive Con, ittee ol' Mgrwich
University, which i enclose to you confidentially. It only follows
the recomniendations I made to President Brown, as you will remember,
when I saw him. I think he should give up his connection with the
University, and not have it in any'vf'a.y upon his mind, and also think
that his resignation would be of assistance in obtaining a new Presid
ent. V/e can maKe the fact known and there will then be applications.
We have two Oh three people undtr consideration, but have not decided
upon anyone. People whom v.e talk to seem to hesitate about consider
ing the matter so long ae ^.here is no vacancy. You know all the
comiiii tee in Northfield are very friendly to President Brown, and Mr.
plumley, who has returned Iron. Venezuela, is taking a very active part
in trying to find a President. Phe miore I have thought about this
since seeing President Brown the more I have become inpressed with the
fact that it would be best for all parties to follow the course indi
cated by the Executive Comm.ittee, and I know it would be a great relief
to President Brown.to feel that it would be satisfactory to allpasrites
for him to resign,for he evidently feels that he should hold on until
we get soHieone .

Wishing you and President Brown a happy new year, I am,

Truly and cordially youi-s,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Mrs. A. D. Brown,
c/o Eev. G. J. Sutherland,

R.r.D.jJI 1, Waynesvilie, N. C.
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December, 1903.
New York Oity, December 29, 1903.

'.V. Gcott Deredity, -^sq.,
Fairmont, W. Va.

Dear Sir: j ,•

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Allegheny
Coal Company, held yesterday, by-laws wereadopted, copy of which are
enclosed for your information, aridsuch criticism or changes as the
laws of West Virginia may require, if they are not now in accordance
with those laws.

The Board of -directors also propose upon the passing of
the deeds to the property from the individuals to the company to issue
the stock. The capital stock oi' the company is .^1,000,000., and we
would like to issue ^600,000. of that stock for the property and leave
O400,000 in the treasury. The question which arose, and upon which
we desire your advice is how this can be done legally under'the laws
of Test Virginia. Can v.e issue directly, say to Ivr. Landstreet,
:^600,000. of ti,at stock for him to distribute pro rata to the men who
put up the money for purchasing tne lands, and $400,000. to remain
in the treasury to be used as the company may direct, or to get out
the entire y 1,000,000. legally must that auTiOunt be_ "issued in payu.ent
for the lands? Th® ^400,000 is to remain in the treasury for develop
ment of the property, and as we niake expenditures upon the property I
suppose it would be legal to issue the otock for the amount. '.Ve
want to be very careful in issuing this stock so no question may
arise hereafter.

The con.pany is also authorized to issue jl,000,000. in
bonds, but that is a question ti.at will not come up now, because we
do not propose to place any of them at present. Suppose we desire
hereafter in addition to the stock paid for this property to pay
over to the holders of the property a portion of the'bonds; could
that be legally done in addition to the stock that has been paid them?

1ou want to take both of these questions throoughly into
consideration, to cover both cases. Our idea has been that we could
issue the bonds at any time, either for sale for purposes of imorove-
ment, or as a bonus or additional paynent to the stockholders for
the land, but the present opinion of the Board is that we will not
issue any bonds, certainly not until the coiipany is earning enough
money to pay interest upon them.

Very truly yours,

Grenville 1^-. Dodge.

Chairman of the Board.
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December, 1903.
KeV( York City, December 50, 1903.

ity dear k'rs. Horner:

I have been in correspondence with Mrs. IVachsraan, who is
the daughter of Janes Bridger, a noted plainsman. I have been en
deavoring to obtain from her some inf.orrnation in relation to her
father. I wrote her a long letter a'^siting questions, and requested
her to get a stenographer and answer them, and give me all the in
formation she could in relation to her father. Her father was a
great friend of mine on the plains, and if possible I propose to have
his body removed to Kansas City and erect a simple monument to him,
and at the same timie put. out quite an extensive sketch of him and his
life, and to do this I need the data I have asked his daughter for.
;.'.rs. Wachsman is very nice, but is a half-breed, and probably does
not see the importance of answering. 1 think if you would go and
see her you migi.t aid her in getting up the statement. She ■ has
sent me photographs and sritten me several letter§,all of W'hich
have been very interesting. Her address is "Mrs. Virginia K. Wachs
man, 1922 Vine Street, in care Mrs. H. Lightle, same a,dress,
Kansas City." Mrs. Ljghtle is her daughter. If you go to her, and
show her this letter, telling her that you are an old iriend of mine,
and that your father is with me in my office here, I have no doubt
she will take hold of the matter with you and get up the data. I
write this at the suggestion of your father. Am very glad to hear
that you are nicely situated in Kansas City.

'.Vishing you a very happy new year, I am,

Very cordially yours,

G . M'. Dodge .

Mrs. Addie T. Horner,
#5 Winifred Place,

Kansas City, i\,'0 .
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New York City, December 30, 1903

J'y dear Caj)tain:

I received your letter and showed it to ^larkson, and con
sulted with him, and he wrote n,e yesterday as follows:

"I think the letters frorn them (that is yourself and Dinith)
are sensible end frank, and no doubt sincere, but it is hardly worth
while for us to go''*Washing;ton again from any hopes that any contending
sets of southerners can be pat;ified and brought i^ito agreenient. I
have tried it many tin.es and had a great lieal of exiierience when i
was in the Post Office Department in Washington in trying to get. the
contending factions to come into harnnny, and have spent a good deal
of iTiy tine in fruitless ende; vors to that end. Fowever, if you tliink
otherwise and they desire to neet I will meet with them, and have no
doubt I can get the referees there, but I am perfectly satisfied it
will all be time w;sted."

I agree with Oi;. rkson . These people are now at home, and
can better get together themselves, if they desire to. When we bring
them to Washington they claim they have no authority, and want to go
bhck and consult their friends before they agree. It seen^s to me the
way to bring about harmony there is to urge V-'ellnan and Dimick to get
together with the referees on the basis they agreed upon in Washington.
There could be no I'sirer basis than that, and if they came there again
we could not make anything fairer, and probably not as fair. Of course
I am willing to go over there at any timie when both sides agree to it.
There is absolutely no e>cuse for th.e position that Dimnick took in
the "matter. Ithink Wellman n.ade a nlstake in not standing out by
himself, for I know he would have been sustained by his friends in
Alabama, for it would be impossible for any of them to object to the
fairness of the proposition.

Very truly yours,

,  G . W . Dodge,

George u. Patrick, Fso.,
1420 New York Avenue,

Tashington, D. G,
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George 0. Tichenor died in New York on 1903.

Tichenor entered the service'g";. in the 39th Ohio Infantry and v/as

detailed as an A.D.G. on my staff and remained v/ith me during the

war. He was a very valuable officer, esp>.cially in kcepitig check

and watch of everything. He was a fine critic and a ready writer,

and engaged very largely in politics in Iowa. He was a devoted

friend of mine until his death.

After he left the service, he was taken up by the Government

and became tk.e ablest expert on tariffs and costumes in the United

States. He was utilizied by both parties for drawing every tariff

bill that went before Congress or became a law. He said to me he

had his oivn opinion upon the tariff, but of course he could draw a

tariff bill to meet the views of any of the parties.

Tichenor was always very jealous of my standing and rights,

and wrote many articles in relation to them. He was looked up to as

one of the strong men of Iowa and President IJcKinley said he was

indispensable to the Government. He traveled all over Europe for

the Government— I think he was Assistant Secret,ry of the Treasury.

In his later years he was on tlie Custom commission in New York, a very

strong organization that had all the custom questions and differences

before them for settlement.

The best tribute that I have ever seen paid to Mr. Tichenor

was by J. S. Clarkson, which can be found in scrap-book 13, page 157.


